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Battle of Conspiracy Charge
Against Conspiraóy Charge
Is Drawing to a Close-RebAll That Is Left,
uttal

MITCHFXTi THINKS THAT
HAYWOOD WIIJi tiO FI5FK

BRIEF REVIEW AT END

Denver, July

between
will attend the conference
representatives of the miners and operators of Wyoming, which takes
place tomorrow. The men are demanding a fifteen per cent increase.
Mr. Mitchell, comparing labor .conditions and laws enacted in the interest
of the workingman, said that Colorado not only did not have good laws
for the protection of miners, but
those on the statute books were not
being enforced. Only In the northern
Colorado coal fields, he said, were the
conditions anything like favorable to
the mine workers. Mr. Mitchell said
he was confident that Haywood,
Moyer and Pettibone, now on trial In
Idaho for the murder of former Governor Steuncnberg, were Innocent and
would be aeuultted of the charge.

Brought by Both Sides

Form Most Extraordinary
Incident in Legal Annals of
American Courts.

laed

Wire.l

By Mornlnff Journal Siwelul
Washington, July 14.

Irawil Wlre.l
According to
cable advices received at the state department today from American Minister Merry at San Salvador, the Salvadorean government has begun court
proceedings to determine what disposition shall be made of the property
of George, and Edward Moissunt, who
are reported to be American citizens,
and who are imprisoned on the
charge of .aiding the revolutionists in
the recent revolution, it is said that
the Moissants were originally from
California, but they have been for
many years engaged in business In
Salvador, being connected with one
of the principal banks of that country,
owning plantations Jand having other
large business Interests in the country.
This nction, Mr. Merry says, Is In no
sense a confiscation of the Molssant's
step
property, but Is a preliminary
which may end In confiscation.
The Molssant brothers have made
the claim that they are being persecuted because they refused to submit
to the Salvadorean government's demand for a forced loan.

Journal Hpcclal loused Wlre.J

Knoxville, Term., July 14. A long
distance telephone message to the
Journal and Tribune from Johnson
City, Tenn., says:
Six persons met Instant death anif
twenty were Injured when eastbound
vestibule train No. 42. on the Southern railway, collided with a switch
engine one mlie west of Johnson City
at 7:30 o'clock tonight. The switch
engine was in charge of a hostler,
who, when he saw the fast passenger
train coming toward him, reversed
his engine and jumped to safety.
Scarcely had he done so before the
passenger crashed Into the light engine with fearful force. The engine
car and
of the passenger, baggage
mall car and second class coach were
but the
derailed and overturned,
switch engine was not lifted from the
rails, and with full head' of steam
started on a wild run which was not
ended until a switch was thrown for
It nnd it was ditched at Carnegie.
The- lives of the mall clerks were
saved because of the fact that their
car was of heavy steel construction.
Tills heavy car, however, played havoc
with the tight second class coach behind, which was entirely telescoped.
Tho second clnss coach was occupied
white, a labor
bv Oeorge Moore,
agent for the Virginia and Southwest
ern railway, wno was coiiuucuhk u
party of twenty negroes from Alabama to North Carolina. Moore was
perhaps fatally hurt, and of the negroes six were killed outright and all
the others maimed.
Of the Injured, George Moore, labor
agent, and F. O. Shipe, mall clerk,
were seriously Injured.
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president of the United Mine Workers
OF TENTH WEEK OF TRIAL of America, arrived here today and

By Morning Journal
liolse. July 14.
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indirectly, to the contrary, Commander Winslow informed the collector of the nature of the contents
of the boxes, adding that he did not
.hink they were dutiable, but If there
was the slightest
uuestiun he preferred to pay the duty In full. He
says he supplied a complete list to the
collector and paid duty In any case
where there was a doubt In his own
mind as to whether the articles were
purchased In New York or a foreign
country, the total amount paid being
small.
Says Commander Winslow, In conclusion:
"So far as I am aware my boxes
were not opened, and. furthermore,
there was no friction or misunderstanding whatever between the custom
house officials nnd myself, nor was
there any effort made to conceal or
I was
to avoid payment of duty.
treated with courtesy by the collector
A
of the yrt and his subordinates.
commanding officer of a vessel of war
must be prepared to do whatever official entertaining may be required,
and unless the extent of such enter- Leon Maille, a Reservist of
taining can be foretold, as well as the
date of the officer's detachment from
Makes
Havre,
Desperate
the ship, he Is liable to have stores
for which he may have no use on
Attack on Fallieres In the
shore left on his hands. If the law
exacts payment of duty on such
Streets of Paris, ;
things. It would seem to entail an unofficer,
the
fn
(fly Morning Journal Special leased Wire ) necessary hardship
particularly as our commanding offiRoanoke, Vn., July 14. Roanoke is cers
nee not allowed table money for FIRES TWO SHOTS AT
quiet today after four hours of rioting
entertaining, as Is the case In
last night when a mob wrecked nine official
FRENCH EXECUTIVE
Greek restaurants, three Greek shoe foreign navies."
shining parlors and two Syrian shops.
The riot was caused by a dispute about STANDARD OIL HAS
Both Shots Miss Fire as by a
live cents between a Greek employed
on
In the Helmont Greek restaurant
BIG STRIKE PENDING
Salem avenue, and an American wno
Miracle Would-B- e
Assassin
went there to buy a sandwich. Seven
on
places were wrecked
Salem All Firemen In Kmploy of Octopus
Rescued With Difficulty From
avenue, three on Jefferson, three
Will Quit Work Tomorrow.
Nelson
street and one on. RailAngry Populace,
way avenue.
Five men hnve been
Philadelphia, July 14.- Announcearrested and lodge in Jail, and
one of them hus been released on ment was made at a meeting of the
$250 bail for his appearance at the Central Labor union here today that (By Morning Journal Hpeebil Issed Wire.
Paria, July 14 T(Hu national fete
hearing next Thursday. None of the all firemen In the employ of She
Greeks Is under arrest. At all of the Standard Oil company throughout the today was mnrrd JKy a dastardly atwrecked places the proprietors set to country would go on strike on Tues-d?- ; tempt on the y of President Falwork cleaning out the debris to be
lieres by Leon lfallle, a naval reservready to resume business. The Greeks
The trouble, It is said, has been ist
have employed counsel (to look after brewing
of Havre, who, It Is believed, is
commonths,
the
several
for
their Interests and have already called pany, demanding that the men leave suffering from the mania of persecuthe attention of 'the Greek consulate
tion. Mallle fired two shots at the
the union or quit their employ.
In this country to the affair.
president, but did not hit him. lie
While the disturbance was In progwua at once placed under arrest.
ress last night the mayor, who was in
On account of the activity of the
the Btreet begging the crowd to diswho tried to organize
perse, was struck on the legs and seu demonstration against the adminisverely bruised by rocks thrown bv
throughout
tration
France today, exdrunken parties.
ceptional precautions were taken to
Tho lire department was called out
safeguard President
to throw water on the crowd
and
Falliere. The
when the hose was turned on there
attempt on his life occurred on the
were cries of "cut the hose." One man
avenue Ilea Champs Elyses, while the
stuck a knife In tlie hose but was
president waa returning to the palace
that
driven off by the big stream
from Long Champa, where he had rewas played on" him.
viewed the garrison of Paria In the
presence of 250,000 enthusiastic peoRut One Fatality at Mitchell.
ple. Premier Clemenceuu and M.
Mitchell. S. D.. July 14. There was
Lanes, the president's secretary, were
but one fatality In the tornado which
with the president
In
bis lundeau,
visited this section Saturday evening.
which was escorted by a squadron of
All telephone wires were down last
curasslers. The carriage bad safely
night and no outside Information
emerged from the lioise De Boulogne,
reached here until this morning.
where the
had
John N. Peace, a prominent farmer
themselves with the Intention
and politician, near Mount Vernon,
of hooting the soldiers, and was dehurrying to a
while
was kHIed,
scending the broad Phiinnia K Kses
grove where members of his family AMBITIOUS PLAN TO
jamld
the acclamations of the crowds
a
hunfew
When
refuge.
taken
had
CAPTURE MINUS GERAES thronging the sidewalks, .who were
dred feet from the house the tornado
shouting
"Vive Fallieres,
"Vfva
picked him up and carried him fifty
I'Armes," when at the coriier'of Lefeet !n the air.
aner
Mallle,
street.
curb,
from
4
Young Sebastine Magali Ar- - fired twice In ipilck miccc-mio- the pointrested in New York While
was cool nnd collected when, tho cur-InBusily Engaged in Financing
stopped. The .'diplomats
who
' were following the president's
lun
Brazil,
in
Revolution
a
deau alighted from their carriages
and hurried to the side of hi. Fal-

ü í F S C A T E SERIOUS RIOT

s,

tharges

JULY

tinued confinement of the jury would
Imperil the case. "
The most novel feature of the case
I
J
Is the confession of the witness, Will-Iswore
E. Dewey, who yesterday
that he participated in the riots in the
Coeur d'Alenes when two men were
killed. In making this confession
Dewey laid himself open to arrest.
Counsel for the state expressed the
opinion that Dewey will not be prosecuted.
Among the men now in Poise as
witnesses for the defense Is W. F. Pa-viwho was indicted by the grand
Jury of Shoshone county as a leader
in the same riot. He has been In the
state of .Idaho for thirty days, nnd no
effort has been made to act on the
Indictment. It Is pointed out that the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan affair occurred eight years ago, and that it
'
GREEK COLONY IN
SALVADOREANS PROPOSE
might be extremely hard to make a PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
charge of murder He. The county-wen- t
ROANOKE' WRECKED
A SERIOUS UNDERTAKING
TRAINS JN CRASH
to great expense at the time of
the outbreak to prosecute those concerned. One man was convicted, but
Some ten Fatal Sunday Smashup Near Maissant
was afterward pardoned.
Brothers
Declare Nine Restaurarte and Many
or a dozen Indictments were found,
more
names
of
It
the
is said that
nnd
Charge Is Result of Refusal Other Small Shops Destroyed,
in
Knoxville,
Tennessee,
thin two hundred of the participants
In the riots are known to the authorto Let the Government Have Greeks Will Call on Their
Which Twenty Passengers
ities, and that many nf them have
been residents of the state of Idaho
Government for Redress,
Are Seriously Injured,
a Little Cash;
since the occurrences.
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The end of the
trial of William P. Haywood, secretary and treasurer of Hip Western
Federation ofMIners, charged with
conspiracy to murder, Is now within
mensureable distance. The case will
tomorrow enter lis tenth week of
hearing before Judge Fremont Wood
tn the district court of Ada county.
Itoth sides have rested and the rebuttal has commenced. Evidence has
been Introduced In support of the
charge brought by the state of Idaho
EFFORT TO STOP
that a 'conspiracy existed among high
ITALIAN VIOLENCE
officials of the Western Federalion of
Winers to intimidate nil persons who
ran counter to the purposes of union
labor, wijlh a view to establishing
liiisirtaiit Criminal Trial llculns Today In Uuilsiaiia Village.
members of organized bodies of
vorkingmen as masters of the situaLa.. July J 4. This small
Hahnvillc.
tion, thus commencing a political and
village, consisting of a Jail, a court
industrial reorganization which, havhouse, one store, a river landing nnd
ing its Initiative In the west, should
a few farm houses, will tomorrow bespread with Irresistible force throughcome the scene of Louisiana's most
out every section of the country.
Important criminal trial In a decade.
has been Introduced to show
Death List May Xumlicr Ten.
which
indictments,
Although the
that In pursuance of this conspiracy
reWashington, July 14. Word
charge the Italians with murder, call
'
eighteen men were murdered.
ceived here tonight by the Southern only for ferreting out the men who
In defense of the Immediately conrailway saji thai the deaths from the kidnaped and straii'rbnl Walter Lacerned and of the officers of the LIMANTOUR DISCUSSES
wreck near Johnson City. Tenn..
ma na, eighteen years old, of New Orof
who
Miners
Western Federation
GOVERNMENT .CQNIEQk
number from six to ten, and leans, a month ngov the real aim I
are charged with participation In the
tele,
by
the
he wreck was caused
the suppression of Ionian violence In
than
plans for murder ua n means to the
graph operator making a mistake In this state. It Is hoped not only to
desired end, evidence has been Intromoke severe examples, but to learn
duced to show that another and coun- Southern Republic Dominates copying an order
was
how extensive an organization
ter conspiracy existed among employbehind the plot which Induced ten
Railways by Securing Control
ers of labor In the west, looking to
persons, two of thetn women, tic parthe annihilation of the Western Fedticipate in an attempt to get $6, 00
eration of Miners In particular, beof Majority of Voting Stock.
ransom.
cause the federation represented the
Four Italians, Including one of the
cause of organized labor. lOvidenee
Does Not Imply Ownership,
women, will go on trial for their lives
has been Introduced to show, that In
tomorrow, two more will stand trial
furtherance of the conspiracy among
lieres.
j Illy Mantlng- Jniirnal Special
a week hence. Ten are still at large.
Wire.
By Diamine Journal Special litaril Wired'
employers and capitalists,
actual
Finding that nobody had been InThe leader of those to be tried toat14.
eighteen Innocent men were killed,
alleged
York,
July
An
New
Mexico City, July 14. Minister of
jured, by the president's orders the
1
morrow Is Ignacio Cnmpanlzo, who
the constitution of the T'nlU-- States
expeIn
an
cortege
filibustering
tempt
to
finance a
moved on. In the meantime
Finance Jose Yves Llmantour,
revealed the crime after one of the
was violated and the conspiracy culwho
dition w ith the ultimate purpose of two policemen seized Mallle.
Interview with the correspondent of
most terrible sweatings Imaginable. A
minated In the state of Idaho
no
resistance, but the police
overthrowing the "superior govern- made
posse of officers took him from bis
lug a party to an attempt to com- the Associated Press, discussed today
difficulty
with
prevented
the Irate
ment of Minus Geraes one of the
home near here nt night, and in
pass the death of the leaders of the the report which recently reached
federal, states of Hrazll," led tonight crowd from lynching the prisoner, unsound of tho voice of his crying child,
Western Federation of Miners, whose this capital to the effect that Presia
til
up and
reserves
cordon
of
rame
to the arrest of a young man, who,
with a noose tight around bis neck,
secretary Is now on trial.
conducted him to tha station. There
Introlimb,
they
complaint,
according
to
has
consideratree
Ihe
over
rope
a
had
under
Iioosevelt
produced
dent
the
and
has
of
Idaho
The state
núes,
duced himself to prominent bankers Mallle refused to give any reasons
forced him to break his word to bis
Harry Orchard, who swears that he tion a proposal that the railroad
by
been
solved
be
had
In
here as Hehastlne Magall. Magall Is for his act, saying:
what
countrymen
tell
and
States
tion
the
eighteen
1'nlted
of
Is the actual murderer
"The revelations I have to make
charged with violation of tho United
llorín M Hh the hov. The fact that he
men, whose death is not disputed. He the adoption of the "Mexican plan." a
are so grave and serious' that I will
States postal law.
led this posse two miles through the j
That the president has had such
swears that' he was employed by Willwas
consideration
swamp In the dark to the boy s Doily NAVAL COMMANDER
The prisoner, who Is but twenty-tw- o only make them tobefore a magistrate
iam P. Haywood, Charles II. Moyer. suggestion under
the chief of state.
alDEPARTMENT
years of age, It Is said, came to for transmission
him,
on
of
the
course
during
suspicion
STATE
the
evident
fastened
made
of
has
the
others
and
president,
the
put It la a multer between the government
though he claims that the four men
YELLOW STAINS this city a few weeks ago, and parRESENTS
Western Fiderntiop. to murder for ( f Interview whenagoIt was declared that
and me. I am the victim of many
while the minister
himself In communication with
some months
'TRIES AN EXPERIMENT who have not been yet captured, comprice. The Western Federation
"
both President
ties who were likely to have money villainies.
vvus In Washington,
to co
mitted tho crime.
Miners has produced witnessesself-cSome of the witnesses of the shootwhich the
4
circular
a
In
to Invest.
r
Iioosevelt and Secretary Hoot
tradiot the testimony of the
Wines and Cigars From the police claim to have found In hla ing said that Maíllo fired fn the air.
him as to the method by which Trio of Young Diplomats to
fessed murderer and other wltnep
the man participated
Mexico had gained
a plan Is set forth for the In- It la believed
lo show that If he murdered, he mt v the republic of
Charleston Were Purchased room,
the recent acamen' strike, and that
vasion of the rich Brazilian state by In
control of Its great trunk lilies withand
tiered because he was employed
Affairs
of
Charge
Have
by fanrailroad
an
adventuresome band recruited his mind had been unhinged
detective In the employ of the own- out In any way causing tothe surrenuer
,in New York Before Ship elsewhere. Just how much money cied grievance.
It la believed also
impanies or officials
ers of mines nnd wealthy citizens of
With
Negotiations
In
revolutionary
be
aided
Treaty
the
that
will be required to carry out thla plan agitation
Colorado to commit crimes that any of their rights.
of the general federation of
Sailed for Pacific,
Is In doubt, but It will undoubtedly
"The cardinal principal or me
might be laid to the door of the Westthe
labor
and
China.
There
Japan and
be not less than $500,000, and to those In no reason to suspect
'Mexican plan," as y mi term It," said
ern Federation.
a plot, as
divertwho fund the enterprise a half million
The state of Idaho, through its rep- the minister, "is the absolute politics.
Nporliil
Mallle
only
Miirulng
f.eaaed
arrived
here
from
Itouen
Journal
Wlre.l
lrWuHhlnKton, July 14. An ft mutter dollars' bonus n to be paid, half In last night.
from
I
resentative counsel, will argue to the ing' of railroad control merely
rewil Wlre.J
exerts Illy Morning Junrmil
rash and the balance In bonds of the
two weeks that
"The federal power
With
the
14.
lurv within the next
appeared before an examinJuly
Washington,
of JuHtlcc. to hlmiielf, a well hs other new government when the old order ingMallle
that a controlling Influence over the great
Orchard's slory Is true anil conmagistrate tonight, and the auand
diplomatic
cirpuraway
all
The
with.
placing
by
of
view
country
the
Is
things
done
widespread
the
of
lines
trunk
Comexist
Hlluated,
tf
the
naval officers elmllnrly
there did
only succeeded In extraetlngi
tho consular matter relating to Japan
explains that the author Is the thorities
spiracy to terrorize. what is called by chase of the majority stock of Dehim a rambling statement
mander Cameron Wlñsiow han written cular
In opposltlon"ln from
party
republic.
capagent
of
the
of
"the
lines
principal
case
"the
faIn
this
the defendants
and China In the hands of officials
family
to the aecretary of the navy a letter
persecution directed
which party had re- - about
tails are left to the directorate and miliar with conditions In the Orient,
italistic class."
Kcnsutlomil ! Minus fierne.
protesting1 agalnat "the
only practical against him. It was In order to draw
the
adopt
Miners,
to
solved
of
officers.
executive
Federation
the
Western
The
nnd Inlurlou
article which have method of accomplishing the oown- - public attention tit his grievances, he
"Mexico does not want to operate the Mate department has perfected
through Its attorneys, will argue that
said, that ho fired the shots. The pris- been published In an mo of the news11.
r.xmauot irovornmcnt.
the the railroads within her domain. The the organization of a "far eastern buorchard Is a perjurer for reward
alcountry
paper
terminated the examination by
eoneetnliiK
of
the
ln
;ner
the
to
Introduce
only
nunlsh-ClieIt h proposed
scope of the plan of the control
.
reward being Immunity from
leged KniUKRllnn by myself at the time
reau." which will have charge of nil
in oeutco-ment- s announcing his Intention to give no
Ueraes
that the correspondence
Minus
Into
vadera
for the murder of former Gover- entertains the proposition
preliminary
and
further explanations, as he believed
of my detachment from the I'nltcd
of a few men each. Other ar- the
ibeig, and that a conspir- government exercise a dominating In- treaty negotiations with the Oriental
nor Stei
Siiitcii Htenniahlp
magistrate would do nothing to
at San rangements
ChiirleHton
are explained for the im remedy
acy now exists on the part of the fluence, and Is In a. position to dic- governments. This new departure Is SANTA FE BAD MAN
hla wrongs.
11."
Cal.,
June
lileiro.
ii
bring
about
attempt
to
lor-portation nt nmiiiuinimiii
mine owners and employers of labor tate when an
on the life of Presiattempt
experience
In the nature of an expeWinslow'
wh
The
Captain
or
less
more
rates
tii
the
as
etc.
saddles,
ASSAULTS MARY SILVA Hlmllar to that of many other naval
to discredit the Western Federation unjust conditions
If It proves satisfacriment,
which.
In dent Fallieres probably will strengtheighty
soldiers
onlv
are
apparent.
Haywood.
There
makes Itself
of Miners, even though
the government's Intention to put
tory, may lead to the organization of
officer returnliiK tn their own coun- Minns
Orraca, the author says, and en
"We believe that this sort of con-(rMoyer and I'eulbone should hang In
propaa stop to the
diplomatic
a Ion cruise In foreign w.v
conduit
try
to
of
bureaus
after
similar
head
at
the
general
as
himself
a
will lie
niece."
juir'simnce of their plans.
ganda, which already Is demorallr.ing
correspondence nnd ne- Rjcardo Aland, Already Under ter In that he wuh chanced with hav- he
easconsular
and
could
thinks
men,
he
100
side
valient
on
each
Tomorrow arguments
ing aouicht to evade the payment of ily overthrow the government, and the the army and becoming a menace to
gotiations with the Central and South
The rebuttal fur the ROOT TÓTÍVE
will be made.
ringleaders
Indictment
for Attempted duties on lure imintltle of expenalve rest
the republic. Thirty-nin- e
republics, Kuropean and
American
would be easy.
against
being
Is
directed
were arrested today for hissing solslate so far
winen and thouMiinda of high icrade
- .,
countries.
Asiatic
bv
defense
CHAPULTEPEC
the
produced
the witnesses
diers who were returning from the reslstnnt
Murder Adds Another Seri- - cltciir and other luxuries, a well as
Huntington Wilson, third
to discredit Orchard. At the end of
view. Other arrest were made nl the
of great value secured IKON MADE OCCASION
on curio
of state, who for a number
reinry
sei
n
warrant
rebuttal,
of
day
the first
Place Ie La Concordo, where the
His Lisi
Charge
to
abroad.
us secretary to the
served
of
jeiirs
I
In
I'.iitcrtiilntil
who
I.
to
L.
MrOec.
Dr.
DEMONSTRATION
Sink'
of
Issued
Secretary
for
was
League of patriots held their annual
OF BIG
legation and embassy at ToThe fad are very different, accordAmerican
In
North
saw
Orchard
he
Fortress,
that
wore
ceremony.
Famous Old Mexican
ing to the statement made to the dekio. Is chief of tho new bureau. His
Idaho at a time when orchard swore
pndttl IHapaleli le tl, .Mitmlng Jnttrnul-Winslow.
by Commander
partment
two nsslxtunts are I'erclval Melntzel Is a
Would
In
IVIertdnirg
was
Iienver.
W.
In
he
was Itcitclloiiarlcs
that
A NT I M 1 1 J TA 1 ST PI - A N S
July 14. Thin He said his-- personal property
Cantil Ke, N. M.,
of Pennsylvania, formerly stdMexico City, July 14. An unpr
uromlnent man living In the north
to the morning nboiit S o'clock itlcardu .t'.i-ri- packed In a number. of small boxes
lirlvc .lens Oul of Dohiiih.
AÍJAIN" PUOVi: FAIL! TH
honor will be bestowed oil detit Interpreter .attached
ern part of the state. Counsel for the
They containwhile Intoxlcntcd, went to the lo facilitate handling-Secretary of State Root nnd , American lega lon at Pckln. and biter
14.
Julv
Ouislde of Purls
Pari.
defense, a soon as they heard of the American
a
(In
all
hoiiKe of Mary Hlln. between
the ed his household effect
Mrs. Hoot upon their coming visit to vice and nepuiy cousin ni'imJ'hll-IpSt. Petersburg. Julv 14. The ar- the
loan fur a genct.il
warrant having been lemu d, sent a Mexico
in
gov- t inton and Dalny. and William
enpltot
hulldlmr and tho. K!o Santa Ke, considerable quantity, purchased
of
Mexican
the
us
demonstration todav were arlu a
or the rival of the famous Ikon, of the
telegram to Moire. In which, accord- ernment. While In the .Mexlrun capiof MiisHiirhiiMrtis, former private iiinl beat hur In iijnio vr brtitnl milliner. the 1'nlted Flatem. and part
brought from Palestine by failure, but eollhdons betwieii ill- - poing to CI. H ein e I (arrow, one of llay- - tal, ('ll!lp'llteiec rustle, tho sumiller secretary
henil
frightfully
at
bruis- remaining stores which be had on the
Tim
woman'
Chonte
Amlmndor
to
prelice and Ihe woikineii nt 'I union and
Jerusalem for
uuiiil's counsel, they urged him to home óf the president of the republic
ed, tier iiiikii I m i yrf ii tul one of her Charlesion ns necessary for the cabin the Patriarch of emperor,
tendon, and for the pind two years
was made M out peller were illrectlv ie to llnir
MiCee w a
...me to llolw nl once,
sentation to the
open to tin iu. i n - second
leIk In u mens.
thrown
officer:
binfly
he
will
Says
the
U
ifireil.
ntmM
American
to
secretary
the
r , Inn. At llrt'M the pi ice w enof a remarkable
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Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

TEXAS
n

EL PASO TAKES

TWENTY THOUSAND ARE

-

Why They Insisted on Getting
Territorial Land Deals Before
the Government,

'First,

Up, by Army of Best People
on

Earth

tion,

Great Conven-

in

"Good

PENITENTIARYMATTERS
NOT QUITE SO ROSY NOW

Prospect That Federal Inspectors May Lend Assistance to
the Territory Does Not Seem
to Please the Bunch
( arreo ponrienr
Morning
Hanl.i Fe, July 14. Tho

Journal.)

(Sper-lu- l

member
of the I'lumlprbtind no lon,Tr wonr
I he
that won't come off. The
hiiblt of meeting with Hinirks nml
inilfH on the atreet corner anil
their thigh In exultation over
the downfall of the decent part of thp
reptiblli-uparty In New Mexico hnn
uiltlenly fallen into "innocuous desuetude." und has given way to nervuun
iil'lirehenxlon. Thp effort to keep a
xtlff upper lip Hnd pretend thut mut-Ut- h
ore going swimmingly Is a diurnal
fu i lure. Plainly speaking. It i.t not at
ml difficult to see that the members
of the gang ore worried.
The iurum case wan getting along
very nicely until a couple of day ago.
The prognun 'was being carried out
to the letter, and an early and favorable termination of the case was confidently looked for. The territory did
riot appear to he making any very
strenuous efforts to do anything in
the matter, but the generous gentlemen who are here looking after the
government Interests kindly volunteered to assist the overworked attorney geneml. and help him in the
matter, so that there Is likely to be
a change In the treatment of the case,
the result of which mav be that the
end may not be so near as had been
supposed. At least three of the gov
ernment agents who are here appear
to be taking a lively interés In
matters, and It Is Just possible that the statements which have
been made In the columns of the
Pljnde:bund press that there were
iMirdred of errors In the report of
Kxpert Mc.Mahon may have to be
r.cfi re the case Is ended.
that the government
It appear
are thiefly Interested In the
disposition of the funds derived from
the sabs and Jensen of lands granted
;.i the penitentiary under the act of
rongress of June 21. IV.iX. known as
lie Kergussoii act. hut. In order to
get t this matter. It will be necessary
to examine the Recount of the penitentiary from ISM, and the prospect
Is not so pleasing as It might be to .he
Already some of
Plunderbund
are making derogatory
the- - paper
remarks concefnlng the swarms of
Inspectors nnd special agents whom
the government has sent to some
parts of the west, and It Is plain to be
e.n 'hat some of the prominent
members of the Plunderbund are in
hearty accord with the altitude of
their papers In this respect.
The certainty that the sales of lands
Krnnted to the territory will be carefully looked into is not affording any
great degree of merriment to the
principals in these transactions, and
mime of them appear to have more
niKent business on hand than usual.
Th talk Hliout throwing out the coa!
nil Inspector, the hoard of penitentiary commissioner and th bureau of
Immigration has subsided In a great
itri'iee and Speculation as to which
.me of the territorial official would
he the next to go has given way to
wonder as to what the government
ngeiils ore going to do next.it is noticed that there are- frequent
conference of the member of the old
lasl far
i,ing and that some of them matters
In'., the night, and that the
under dlrcusslnn are of absorbing have
to the participant. They
frauds
lu ird of prosecutions for land Stale,
In other part of the I'nlted
end are awakening to a realization of
the fact that there may be strenuous
!!mes abend In New Mexico. Home op-ofearnestly
these same men were
I to the
Peach Investigation by a
rlegislative
committee last winter, nnd
prgoed that the investigation mlgbj
anil
g- -t
them Into trouble, but other, bent
they were In the majority, were over
on getting Hagerman into trouble
y
the Pennsylvania l.eveh.pment
deal, and were not
,'nough to ee that an investigation
bring
Into that matter would certainly
Hboiit an Investigation Into oiher bind
In the
deal which had been made
etrltorv. but 'hey are now beginning
them a gold
in see that Pea. h sold
brick which they may have some
trouble in disposing of without preuy
figuring.
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hem! of depart men!. Hecrel.iry
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of the Interior Jame H. (larfield
In Portland yesterday and Im- 'e lhilely b'grtn gathering data which
the secretary desires.' The subject
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ROOSEVELT

OPPOSITION

AT HOME

BLOCKS HIS PLANS

Government Instructs Him to
Co a Little Slow on the
'
Drago Doctrine." Complaint
cf Washington Influence,
By Morning Journal Kperlal leaked Wire.)
T ie Hague, July 14. The approach-

I

ing discussion of rhe American propositi! n relating to the collection of pe-

,!
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CARAMEL CAKES

1

BOMBS WENT OFF
AHEAD OF TIME

.

Socorro county In the last few weeks,
and at the way things are going now
It Is quite likely that 'Socorro will be
represented. If possible, In the territorial fulr tournament. Socorro today
defeated the fast Carthage nine at
Carthage by a score of lu to 2. Sixteen men were struck out by Hagerman, and the exhibition given by Socorro was one nt the hen! ,,f ihu ono.
son. Carthage has the baseball fever
uuuiy, ami nas a goou ioi or material,
which was outclassed, however, by .the
Micorro aggregation

WE HAVE EVERY DAY-- HOT
ROLLS fresh from
the oven at 5 o'clock,
Phone Your orders.
We deliver Hot Rolls to
any part of the city,

-

LEAGUES

IT) It TODAY.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

BLOCK

olid binary

Supply
Killing Hcten.
Fm-tiirj-

A

TRAIN

m Canada llalluny a (o Ob.
III
ralHpM-cure lite Truck

In

In

KMa.

Uk.

i

e

I

i

i

!

I

i

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
Whlta and Black Haarsa

201-21-

North Second

1

Street

s7

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE
Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per foot

SUPERIOR

to $3.60
.$4.00 up to $8.00

,.$1.85-u-

;

AND MILL CO.

LUMBER

Our New Brick Building.

;

,

To shop right you must
call and see our assortment, No trouble to know
what to have for your
meals when trading here.

.

American Ijoajrue,
Won.

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good

Things to Eat."

Mail Orders Tilled Santo Day
08 Hecelvcd.

23

AND

BAI1K OF G 0

pitched Jackson today and Sioux City
the lust game of the series from
Pueblo.
Score:
R, h. E.
Sioux City ....000 000 101 2 K 1
(100 010 000
Pueblo
t 3 0
Hatierles Williams and Sheehan;
Jackson and Drill.
Th
secunil game was stopped by
rain in the first inninpr, the score being 1 to 0 In favor of the home team.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

i

g

LBÜ QU EE QUE, II.

0 f.1 ERGE

1l7IZ. T.
LIVE

311-31-

3

It

Y

f.l

!

PATTERSON
STABLES

AND BOARDING
Telephone 57.

Weat Sliver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OB"

At Kansas City: Kansas City 7; Indianapolis 3.
At Milwaukee: First gamo, Milwaukee 2; Columbus 1. Second game,
Milwaukee 11; Columbus 2.
At Minneapolis: First (fame, Minneapolis 2; Toledo 1. Second Kame,
Minneapolis 9; Toledo 2.
At St. Paul: First game St. Paul
3: ljiuiKVllle 2.
game, St.
Second
Paul 1; Louisville 4.

flSSOCÍATÉDTRESS

HS

The First tlational Conk
AT ALIit'QI'KRyl'H, IS TUB TERRITORY OP NEW MEXICO,
AT TUB I'LOijK OK HUtílNEHH, MARCH 2!. 1D07.
JU'.SOl RC'KS.

I. onni and dlnenunti

and unaet-ureOviirdrafm.
II. 8. liundl to trur clrculatlun
U. H. Uundi (n ixrure tJ. H. Dvpimtti
l'ronilum un U. H. Jund
ffcurlttea, etc
Iliimla.

,,

'

,

,

,,.

,,,,

linnklnfr huim, furniture, nd- - fixture!
rral nlnt owned
aicenta)
from Ntttlunfll Hank (not
litis from Ktato ItHiik and linnkxra
,
l)u from appvovd renerv figanta
(
,
and othrr canh Ituni
KmliaiiKva

for

1.7

.01
37.711,7

SitO.OiMi.W)

,

Olhi-- r
I ni

FO RECAST

.

SI.6II0.0S

113 X48.51
,

...

1.017. ill

HIE WEEK

Hpeota

I.eg-ntcmlrr notea
fund with V, 8. Treaaumr
elrculallon

S2,3.5.,

6J,7&!i.uil
(S

pir cent

of

1, est.

it

2,031.

7

t.4K0.fil)

r

FOil

'

:r,009.00
163.er,.27
47'l.74.77

hoiian

Nntfa ot ottirr National l'.mik
Kraitlonnl pniM-- rurrniy.
and centa
In Jlunk, via:
lawful Money Itrm-rr-

loil.lloO.OO
K.ouo.oo
In. 147. 32

H'.,1J.55
10,000.01

TOTAL .
,4

13,219.06. U
Many events of Interest are on the
cards for the coming" week. Admiral
I.IAHII ITIM4.
Topltal atork paid In
JOfl.OOO.OO
Yamamoto, who hn received many
,
Hurplii fund
60.0iin.00
courtesies since he arrived on these
Undivided proflia, Iraa fxpnaa and taxi-- paid
15.27.fl
Naitunat flunk notoi outntnndlnf
Zoo, 000. 0
g
shores, will continue his
., I7ll!f,iit,ll
Iue tn olhi-- National Iiatika
tour.
Dun to Hlatn liauka and liankrra
,
105,8X3.13
Indlvlituul dopoalt auh lm t tu clli-c1.1 07,01)2 2
The peace conference at The Hague
Tima certificates of
1.111. fin. OS
Is expected to pass upon severul ques,
Orllfli'd cfiei-kSti0.74
Caahter'a plin ka ouialandlng
SK,r0,4S
tion which, the ftlends of the pence
,
United BUtea dejuiaita
ri.3;S.7l
1
7
movement believe, will result event30 000
Iepoalta of ir. B. dlnburaliig vfflrers
Omaha
aJ.SHi.fl
6
0 ually In making great navies unnecesfor tuna
100 000
Denver
8,000.00
Batteries Thompson and Lebrandt; sary. It Is likely that negotiations
TOTAL
3.ail,065.n
will be commerced
between Italy,
Bohannon and M Donough.
Austro-Hungar- y
and HusMa (luring
County of Iternatlllii,
Territory
:
New
of
Mexico.
j lcs Molne
Lincoln
the week looking to a line of joint
o uli l, r of ttia
I. Krank
hank da aolemnt
Swear that tha aliovo alutenmnt la true to the
Des Moines. July 1 4. The second acilon In the lialkans.
of rny knowlatlg
Karl Hau, at one lime a professor
and belief.
game of the double-heade- r
FRANK M K KB, Cajihlsr,
here toAtleet:
forrert
day broke up la a fist fight between of Human law at an American uni- fi
V
J. H. KAYNOI.nSt
Manager Holmes, of Lincoln, nnd Out- versity, will be placid
nri trial at
A. H. M Mtl.t.t.N'.
T1
Karlsruhe, next Wednesday, charged
fielder Corkhlli, of Dis Moines.
11, K. iiaVnui.dH.
Tilrertora.
the Lincoln pitcher, was serv- with the murder of his mothcr-ln-l;Buliacrlbed and swurn lo lfre ma Ihla 57th day of Mareh
17
ing as umpire, ami allowed Holmes
HAML'KI, I'K KAIUI, Notar,
to run around Ihu base line to dodge I Other of the event of Ihe week w1!!!
the calrher. Several of the men Include the appearance of Lieutenant
Colonel (', i. Ayrrs before a" retiring
came to blows.
Ft. 1!. E. board In New York City on Wednesrtcore hirst gsme;
Des Molnr , ,,ii(io 001 000 2 5 3 day. Lieutenant Colonel Aers' ap230 010 0107
Lincoln
t I pearance before a retiring board Is
generally looked upon as an outButteries Miller and Dexter;
growth of trouble between Mrs. A y rea
and Sullivan.
H. II. K. and the authorities t the military
Score Second game:
1
ono 010
academy at Vif Point, as a result of
3
Dc Moines
For Luiiil,iv.f 'i!n"l."-!,;!vÍL:it!i. i.;r Mn.lt of Yir V.0 which trouble, Mrs. Ayres was defiled
5
Lincoln . ........00 001
Oj! ., I In. ;,i
vi;Hing
ground.-privilege
of
the
C. u Mil, liaihlinjf 1'ajn
Sporer
the
Drxlrr;
and
ilis
liaiti
l'.iint,
alw.v,
of lli llCillli inv.
'..nk' il. Ali Kay and Zlniaii.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSüItrASSED FACILITIES

EXTENDS TO DKPOSITOKS EVF.lt Y J'ROPEH ACCOMMODATION ;
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150.000.00.
CATITAL
'
,j
Officers and Directora:
1
'
BOLOMOX LUNA, President,
'
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. 8, BTKICKLFJL
Aaabstant Caahleft
Vice President and Cashier.
WTLLIAN MelN'TOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. 0. BALD RIDGE.

43;

St. Paul. July 14. A special from
Port Arthur, Out., says:
Shorn limited on the
The
lyindon. July 15. A dispatch frttn
Oilessji s.iv that neven person wer.i North Canada, railway had h peculiar
near K'arshii Howie, wher
killed and many Injured in an explo-Io- n aexperience
cloud of moth was encountered, oh.
In a secret bomb factory In that
neuiing the view and covering th
place yesterday.
track wo deeply that the train win
stalled. It took the train crew about
Arl.oiii Man Killed In California.
two hour to clear the track so that
.Mn m bent er, July 4.- - Benjamin Cothe train could proceed.
was killed here
rey of K iri
ItiMolutloiilvM lo I lam;.
late this afternoon ,.by being thrown
year of
mm
arrliige.
t
a
Kleve. Itiiosln. July H
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Try Our
Mocha Cakes
Layer, Chocolate or
Cocoanut Cakes
Devil Food
Fruit Cake, Etc, Etc,

.

tl

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SPECIAL TODAY!

EATS OAKTHAfiK
TKAM BY SCOllKOP 1 TO 2
Special IMspatrh to the Morning Journal.)
Socorro. N. M., July 1 4. Haseball
has tuken Quite, a decided spurt In

Hoston at St. I,ouls.
N'ew' York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington 'at Detroit.
National Icague.
St. Louis at Huston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Xew York.
STAXDIXfi OF THE CLUBS.

mi

FIRST JATI0Í3AL

the best of material and
workmanship can produce

SOCOimo DEI

Amcrimn

' i

i

Our Bakery goods are
as good as home made
and cost no more,
We Invite you to call
and see our Bakery goods
and be convinced,
We have the BEST that

-

GAMES SOTTlumTLM

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

YOUR OWN

BAKING!

.,.,-L- -

IKÍJOfi

DO

.

I
arousing great Int-r-- et
"hpeclally beiuuse of the attitude
of the delegate of the
countries. Several of these dele-gat- e
oppose the American proposition
peoonally but have received instruc-tloifrom their government to vote
in lavor of It. They complain, however, that the administration lit Washing on has Influenced
their governments to side with the United State.
particularly
Ir. Drago' position
critical. He maintain that the American proposition doe not embrace hip
wished to -- r.'
dot n ine. He then-forwent a separate proposition, the general outline of which has already been
announced, but wa prevented from
doing o by the llueno Ayres a dml
an
He
then presented
ami ndment, but hi government
It,
and he i
him to withdraw
nifv.- not even sure that he will speak
Dr. Drago has
on the subject.
having
the position
of delegate to the peace conference,
he says, while the Argentine government is In tho hand of the opposition
party.
Everybody here I convinced that
Drago doctrine would
the
prevent under all circumstance th.
employment of coercive measure for
the collection of debts In Ijit
countries; that It would not be
opposed by European power and thai
It would also Im strongly opposed by
some South American country, such
a Ilrar.ll. on the ground that such a
principle would be altogether ruinous
to the national credit.
dl Vergan.t
Count Ornlelli-Hruarehead of the Italian delegation,
because th"
ceiving congratulation
commission of which he I the president was the first to complete it tasle
and present a new convention adopting
the red rro to naval warfare ho thatJ
now a plenary meeting can be en lie
and approfor It ultimate discus-doFLOCK OF MOTHS
val.

cuniary debts

DON'T

team was defeated bv the rather
close score of 2 to 0.. Oalgano pltchel
for the Tirowna unit ítl,t anma funnv
twirling as usual. The El Paso team
toon, a ueciaea nrace alter yesterday s
game, which was rather
ensy'money
for the Browns with a reaolilns- Benin
of 8 to 1. Although the Texans were
shut nut today, the score shows that
there was nothing easy about it and
the game was one of the best seen here
mis season.
The batteries were: El' Paso Ttear-do- n
and Coors; Browns, Galgano and
.ucuonHiu.
Both nltrher ,1lil linn
rol- gano had El Paso in the hollow' of hU
nana ana only two men renched third
baso. El Paso making only one clean
hit and three Infield scratch hit. Th
Browns played glltrodged ball all the
WaV
, ui, in
lh
...... )...i.v
Tlji Toan
' rj f throillrh
greatly
pleased over the series and
I
anxious to get a return date as soon
as possible to try and retrieve her
nonors.
The Brown
will be home
Monday morning.

SCORES

Jhinjsrto Eat."

!"

v

P. 0.
Chicago
26
49
.603
47
30
Cleveland
.610
3')
Detroit
.577
,41
"Write It" Arc Inch's Last ami Only
Philadelphia
32
.668
.42
Words Thi Slimmer.
New York
37
34
.479
;t0
St. Louis . . . '.
46
.395
Hay.
July H.
Oyster
'resident Boston
46
28
.378
Roosevelt Is more fully realizing his Washington
47
23
.329
desire for freedom from ofliclal cares
and pressure from political personage
National
than he or those charged with the reWon. Lost P. C.
sponsibility of making the presidents Chicago
.GG
2d
.737
vacation u success, had hoped.
26
4fi
York
.639
For a month Secretary Ixieb ha N'ew
30
43
.589
made effectual use of the two word to Pittsburg
41
32
.ifi2
which he husMrlmmed his summer vo- Philadelphia .
39
32
.451
cabulary, "write It." No matter how Boston
Brooklyn
44
32
.421
Important one may think he Is, how
3(1
,r
Cincinnati
46
.395
pressing may be the business,
61
18
.228
whether one applies In person, by let- St. Louis
ter, telegram or telephone to arrange
Venlorn
for an Interview at Sagamore Hill, In
every Instance one gets a reply In tho
Won. Los. P. C.
summer vocabulary of the secretary, Omaha
34
49
.593
31- "write It." nnd It la Mr. Loeb's most Des Moines
42
.575
Important
business to mean th'.u Lincoln
3
41
.533
says
a
every
If
them.
words
time he
Denver
37
37
.500
visitor should belong to the numerous Sioux Qity
45
33
.423
r,
and common variety of
:,28
Pueblo . . ,
47
.373
he leaves the hlockaded portals of
Oyster Hay repeating to everyone that
AMERICAÑLEAGUE.
"the president really wanted to see
me. but Loeb would not let him:" If
1
W
a politician with a "pull" calls, he us5; Chicago ,1 3.
ually takes one of t,he seventeen dally
Chicago,
14.
July
Washington split
trains hack to New York and denies even with Chicago today, winning the
with all the positlveness which the second game
after losing the first.
secretary has used to him, lhat he
Frank Smith pitched wonderful ball In
never was at Oyster Hay In hl life.
Thi year's dan, which are to per-ni- the opener and tried to repeat, but
Jones benched him after the sixth on
the presidents governing hand
control with ever so light a, touch vn-t- ll account of the liberties Washington
deptu-tedhave was taklnc on the bases.
ha
September
Score First game:
solved practically all of the difficult
It. II. K.
000 200 J0
3 5 0
problem of giving the president ot Chicago
With
Washington. ..(ion oil) 000 1 3 2
the United State a real vacation.
day
a
so
or
of
an
exception
hour
the
Batteries Smith and McFarland;
with the routine official matter he I Falkenburg and Warner.
completely free to recreate or mediScore Second game:
It. H. E.
ta!
3
0
5
Chicago
003 000 000
When several matters accumulate Washington. ..100 Oil 2005 10 4
presence
of the
which require the
Batteries Smith, Owen Hnd
head of a governmental department,
Patten and Warner.
consultation with a political leader or
the extension of official courtesies to a
WESTERÑLEAGUE.
foreign visitor, a lunchenn I arranged
and all tho persons desired, or necessary to be seen, are requested to arOmalia
Driivor 0 I.
rive together.
Omaht. July 14. For the third
Hut with all there U of routine and
this season Omaha took first
the few there are asked to luncheons, lime
place In the Western league race, denothing Interfere with the president
feating
Denver two games, shutting
summer habit of exercise and recreation. He lias hi morning horseback them out In the first game.
It. 11. E.
Score First game:
ride or game of tennl. his afternoon
1
4 11
120 000 01
walks or a frolic with the children on Omaha
(JOU 000
3
2
the whore and after dinner In the even- Denver
0000
ing a ( hat participated In by the whole
Batteries Thompson and Lcbrandt;
family on the veranda, then reading O. -- Adams and MiDonough.
before bed time.
It. II. E.
Score Second game:
A

i

!

sight-seein-

DRABDlORRY

.

far-sight-

GARFIELD

(Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wire,
Philadelphia, July 14. Members of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elk swarmed' Into this city tonight
and the atreets are filled with visitors.
Though the grand lodge convention
and annual reunion will not be under
way till tomorrow, upward of 20,000
Elks have enrolled their names ait th
official regiKtratlon bureau since Sat
urday. As a preliminary to the' con
vention the Philadelphia Elks held a
reception at their home today. Many:
of the visitor were also taken on
g
tours.
The convention will formally open
tomorrow night, when tho vlitors will
be welcomed by Mayor Keyburn oi
behalf of tho city and the representative
of the Philadelphia and state
lodges. The first grand lodge buslnem
session will open on Tuesday at 11
o'clock. Other esslon will be. held
Thursday and Friday.
On Wednesday morning there will
be a parade of massed bands and tho
parade of lodges will take place on
Thursday at which time It is estimate
that from 20.000 to 30,000 Elks will be
In the procesrdon.
The new constitution adopted at the
last annual session of the grand lodge,
will go Into effect on Tuesday and under It aome Important matters will
be brought up for consideration at tha
present session.
The discarding of the Elks tooth a.i
an emblem of the order though it has
never been an official emblem. Is one
of the Important matters that will be
taken up. The destruction of elk
secure the teeth, and the foisting oí
cheap Imitation elk's teeth upon the
member of the fraternity at excessive
price are among the cause that led I o
life.
King Edward Is giving the court and the agitation.
The election of delegates will bIro
the country a memorable reign, npait
take place Tor the first time under tho
from hi activities us a diplomat.
new system.
t
Another matter that will he brought
up for discussion la that relating to the
colored Elks. The Elk object to the
colored organizations styling themselves "Elks" and will take steps t)
protect the name in court if necessary.
Under the new constitution the Elks
will have a court before which they
can settle their difficulties. Shoull
there be no hitch, five Justices will be
elected to the court which will be
known as the "grand forum."
During the entire week of the convention there will be special entertainment and excursion given for tho
visitors In this and surrounding places.
All of these will be free to member
of the fraternity.

HE

r;

v

fipeclat Dispatch to the Mornlnr Journal.
El Paso. .Illlv 14 ThA Athnoiiernilc
Browns MErnlll tool a fnll nn
llm
Lone Star state today when the El

(By Morning Journal Hpcrlnl I.rnaed Wlre.1

London, July 14. The program of
activities which King Edward la undergoing this summer marks him u
one of the busiest and most hard
working monarch of his time. The
iJerman emperor has a popular repu
tation for activity, and Presiden.
Hoosevelt's name Is linked with "tin?
conal.l-ere- d
strenuous life," but. when it
how much older the king of Kiiffluml is, compared with his compeer,
comparison with
he may challenge
either. The visit t'j Ireland laat week
was the lust chapter in the king' work
before an August vacation at Maiden
bad, and concluded a strenuous uro- mer. Thi week the king goeH tO'Nevv
Madrid for racing, and after that tic
(loodwood races nnd the t'owea regalt t
will till the time before the departure
to Marlenbad. While abroad the king
will meet the emperor of Austria. In
September the (ermun emperor vlslli
King Edward.
Luring the two month since tho
king returned from his Journey to tho
continent and the Mediterranean, his
majesty has led a remarkably busy
life, devoting hi time to ofllclaj function, to society and race meeting.
In two months he hns officluted at
three levee which imposed considerable physical Htraln; attended every
race meeting at the Awcot week, as
well a the Derby, received hundreds
of official and disposed of iiuuntltie
of routine
work. The amount of
traveling and the change of uniform
Involve
alone a
and civilian suit
great effort for a man of 66 yea ft.
ocie y
There was much sighing In
during the year of Queen Victoria'
widowhood for the splendor of court

i;

THE RUNNING OF A BAN K ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCf TO
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE ARH ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
::
ii It.
,WIIO DESIRE TO "TUP.N OVER A NEW LEAF,"

GROCERY COMFY

Second Game Between Mc- -.
ON THE VISITORS' ROLL
CHANGING HIS CLOTHES
Intoshes and Pass City Not
Such a Walkover as the
Swift Round of Social and Sleepy Philadelphia All Waked
Sporting Events Keeps. British Ruler on the Jump All
Summer,

IT WEANS HIM

THE JAFFA

BRACE;

A

.

Leaders Beginning to Wonder

1SC7.

OIIE

SCORE TWO
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15,
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TREMENDOUS

JULY

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

ANOTHER
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THE ALCUCUECQUE

JOUnr:L,

HOWJIKG

Mutt Orders Tromptly Fillea

Glove SpéciaJ
length Gloves,
Women's 1
real milanese silk, patent tip fingers,
Black and White colors, regular $2.00
values,
Sale Price
SI. 35

MONDAY,

JULY

15,

1C07.

Telephone Orders Tromptty Fitted

,

Barría

Ribbon

100 pieces of Novelty High Grade Ribbons at Half Price, Ribbon Remnants
of all grades and quality from 1 to 6

yards lengths. at'

Albuquerqxie's Brightest and Best Store
O

.

Marked Price.

One-Ha- lf

.mime

VTA

21

Unquestionably the Most Momentous Event of Its liind Ever Advertised
HIS simple announcement should serve to bring every woman
within reaching distance and from miles around the store
Monday to our Great Clearance Sale, Judge this when we
tell you that we believe it will be one of the most noteworthy
sales this store has ever announced of the most wanted merchandise at
off regular price. The force of this mighty
from
to one-ha- lf
Clearance Sale will be impressed upon you the moment you enter the
merchandise shown
store to see the tremendous amount of high-grad- e

Clearance Salo
jijl 1 Ü It

11

designs In Trimmed Hats, suitable for all occasions at
"
less than Half Price.

Novel and beautiful

one-quart-

tell
4

4.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to

6.00
8.00
$
9.00
$ 9.00 to 10.00
$10.00 to 15.00
$15.00 to 17.50
$
$

5V

Trimmed Hats at $1.98
Trimmed Hats at $2.08
Trimmed Hats at $3.08
Trimmed Hats at $1.08
Tailored Hats at. $5.08
Pattern Hats at. .$8.50

our Beautiful imported Novelty Pattern Hats,
$20,00, $22,50 and $25,00 Values, Sale
Price

Clearance
Lace Curtains
Every style of Curtain
.. stock greatly reduced,
$1.00
$1.60
$1.75
$2.00
ttt2,f.O
$3.25
$4.50
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50

to 1.25 Curtains

ir

Porticrs'and Tapestry
off,
ers at
1-

Cov-

-4

Wash Stocks at
Wash Stocks at
Lace Stocks at
Windsor Tes at
Teddy Bear Windsors at

COu

23c
23c
39c
19c

35c
50c
75c
35c

.....39c

assorted lot of plain and
novelty tics, worth from 50c to
$1,00; Clearance Price.. .35c
One

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
An

opportunity to get pretty

Children's Wash
little money,
40o Values now
50c Values now
75c Values now
$1.00 Values now
$ 1.50 Values now
$2.00 Values now
$2.60 yalucs now

$ 8.99
Silk Jumper Suits
Silk Jumper Suits. .. ,$11.99
Silk Shirt Waist Suits $13.49
$14.09
Silk Eton Suits
WOOIi TAIIyOflED SUITS
$10.50 Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 4.09
$12.50 Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 7.49
$15.00 Wool Tailored Suits. .$ 8.99
$17.50 Wool Tailored Suits. .$12.48
$21.60 Wool Tailored Suits.. $14.99
WASHABLE SUITS
.$3.19
$4.00 Lawn Suits
$1.19
$5.00 Lawn Suits
$1.09
$6.50 Linen Suits
$0.49
$8.60 Linen Suits
$5.49
$8.00 Princess Suits
$0.99
its
$9.00 Lingerie

$15.00
$17.00
$20.00
$22.60

for

Dresses

29c
39c
59c

...79c
$119
$119

,

35c Sips at
60c Slips at
75c DresHcs ut
$1.00 Dresses at
$1.50 Dresses at
$2.00 and $2.25 Dresses

at

,

Trunlcs

Suit Copses

and

of, High
Grade Trunks, Suit Cases and
Traveling Bags at 15 per cent
below our regular prices during
our Clearance Sale,

4

.

hm

m m,

ot

Coats

in

Tony,

three-quart-

4 off

$10,00 Waists during Clearance

15
during

this Clearance

Silk

shout, dkessi.no

40c Sacques at
76c Sacques at
$1.25 Sacques at
$1.65 Sacques at

rettlcoat

29a
49c
73c

Salo.

S4.99

'.29c
39c
25c

of Wash Goods

to

choose

from,
clearance price.

69c

'6!io Handkerchiefs at

4o

at
at
at

5c
8c

Handkerchiefs
12'jC Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
15c

All

12

25c

Bed Spreads
Bod breads
Bed Fprcud

Bed 8preud
Bed Spreads

CLEARANCE
. . .

.r,c

.... 85c
.$1

I2!j

,$1.25

.$!.
.13.13

NAPKINS

,'

p--

OF SILK AND WOOL DRESS GOODS

Remnants of Table Linens at
almost Half Price,

BIG

egte3

BLACK GOODS
CLEARANCE SALE.
ALL

during-Clearanc-

l'ionxlr-y- .

DURING

July 15th

10o

Bed Marking Cotton, per dozen..
Plush Balls, perdonen
Embroidered Dollies, each
HwIns Bureau Sots'
Circular Table Center Covor
Battenbcrg Braid, 31 yards for....

6c
10c
8c
50a
25c
23c

tOc Tapo Girdle Corsets

at

.'.'...30c

"5c Summer Net Corsets t
$1.25 Summer Batiste Corsets at
$1.00 Boyal Worcester Corne ts at
lie Children's Drill Waists fct
25c Children's Acorn Walats at

19c
OHe

Dfte

ttu
15a

OUR

25c Hat Pin Holder

9c
10c

Bi Reduction

2u Emry Toilet Pins

10c

on all

10c
Slilrt Waist Sets
EC
15o Circular Combs
15c
25o Pompadour C'inibs
2&ü Tooth Brushes
Ifto
Be
10c Kxtra Good Qualify Fans
15c Women's Collars and Cuff. . , . 5c
15c liver Beady Dres Slays, dm ., 50
130
35c Trimming Braid, down
10
Linen Thread, In skein, each
rc
23c Chatelaine Buckles
. ir Pin
25(3 Shell
in- On lot of Thread, BUck only, do S3o
25o

-

Sale,
ON

All Art Cords, per yard

rrlncesa Hair Pins Cabinet

1 .

REDUCTION

CORSET SPECIALS

NOTIONS

1 .

Price,

8 C
Women Black Hose
9 c
Women Tan Hose.
Women's Whltofoot Hosa...l2',4
19 o
Women'! Black Hubo
19 o
Women's Lace Hose
39 c
Women's Lace Hose
12
Children' lioso
c Children's Colored Hose... 19 c
19 c
c Children's Black Hose

"

"n75c and $1.00 K(.iil;,rd Silks nt....4!e $ r, 0 Kuril y Bilk nt
5 and 76c Novelty Dren Goods at 3i)o
CV:
$1.25 Foulard Silks t
4Bu $1.00 niul $121 HiilllriKS St
fio
$1.00 Rajah HUM at
$1 2i
$1.40
Black TalTetn t
Kr $ r, u and $1.75 Suitings at
10c
11.25 Dui.hex"e TarTfli at
including

Dress
Remnants,
Remnants at almost Half lengths, at Half Price

,

Lot 1 Assortment of Torchon Luce,
worth up to 10c yard; Clou raneo Salo
price, per yard
5u
Lot 2 Piatt Val. Laces, worth up to
Oe
15c yard, Sulo Prllce, yard
Lot 3 Val. Luces, worth, 76c dxen,
Salo Price, dozen
1
KM intOlDl'.UY SPl.C'IALS
Oc
Lot 1, worth 15c, now
Lot 2, worth 20c, now
lie
2:to
Lot 3, worth 35c, now
3.V;
Lot 4, worth 60c, now
; . .49
Lot 6, worth 75c, now

ART DEPARTMENT

Probably not again this summer will you have an opportunity
to buy such high grade Silks and Dress Goods at the remark- -,
ably low prices,

Silk

10c

15 c
20 c
35 c
35 c
60 c
20 c

OX EVMlY BLDSPHKAD IV OIH STOCK.
$2.13
80c
$2.50 Bod Spreads
$2..'0
$3.00 Bed Spreads
$1.00
....$3.93
$3.50 Bed Spreads
$1.25
$3.50
$4.00 Bed Spreads
.'....$1.50
,
$143
$5.00 Bed Spreuds
.$1.75

27-l-

Bile
75c Nupklns at, per domn
dozen, .. .$1.19
$1.60 Napkins at,
$2.00 Napkins ftt,' pfr doaen, . . ,$i.fi3
$2.60 Napkins at, per doüen. . , .$2.00

assortment to pick and chotmo
from. Theso consist of Leather, Silk
and White Wash Belts, the entro lot
dlvdcd in four lots for easy choosing.
10c
Lot 1
Lot 2
15c
.
Lot 3
25e
Lot 4
Í..50C
Worth from 5 to $1.50 each.
LurRQ

HOSE

BED SPREAD CLEARANCE
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Children's Parasols at

BELT SPECIALS

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

10c Wash Goods Remnats, 2 to 12
;t2!4c
lengths, go in this sale at
15c yard
19c One-Ha- lf
Price,

SAVING

.4

l.OH

2.49
$ 20
$ 3.75
$ 4.25
$ 5.4(1
$ 7.18
$12.50

LACES AND EMBROIDERY

5c

35

SMART

$ 1.49

;...$

Half Price,

Our entire stock of Handkerchiefs greatly reduced during
Clearance Sale,

35

Assorted lot of Children's
plain and fancy Straw Sailors, worth
19c
10c; clearance salo price
Lot 2 Assortment ol plain and high
giiulo novelty summer Straw Hals,
worth $1.00; clearance sale price.. 39c

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
Tarnsols at

Parasols
Párasela
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

larga

$1.25 WaBh Petticoats,

assortment

8 Vic

Suits at Cost,

75c Linen Damask at .
$1.00 Linen Darnank at
$1.35 Linen DanntHk at
$1.60 Linen Dum.ik ut
$2.ti0 Ll.ien lnmank at
$2.50 Linen Dagnuk at

$10.00
$25.00

Neat assortment of Linens
and Duck Tub Skirts at one-ha- lf
price. '

Summer

Munsing

$ 2.00
$ 3.60
$ 4.00
$ 5.00
$ C.50
$ 6.50
$ 7.50

Large assortment of sample
skirts, worth from $6.50 to
$10.00; clearanco prlco

grade Novelty, Plain and Fancy Wash Goods, worth from
39c
50 to 75c; sale price
This list includes all our fine white goods and every piece of
Wash Goods in the house none are reserved,

19o

Sale... $4.93

very handsome line in
plain and' embroidered linen
and fancy colored Silk Parasols greatly reduced,

$7.49

High

I.m?

$3.03

Prsols

A

clearance price

$1.19

WRAPPERS
$1.00 Lawn Wrappers at Jftc
$1.25 Lawn Wrappers at 69c

$2.08

'.$3.33

Clearance

Wool Dress Skirts, Plain and
Novelty, stylish dress eklrts,
worth from $8.60 to $10.00;

SACQUES

25c Wah Goods now
35c Wash Goods now
60c Wash Goods now

1

w3

;

TER CENT Dis
count on every

Children's Straw Sailor Hats

hi

LONG KIMONAS
$1.25' Ttwn Kimonas at.. 75c
$1.75 Lawn Kimonas at $1.19
$3.50 Crep) Kimonas at $2.19

er

Wash Goods now
15c Waxh Goods now
20u Wash Goods nuwy

8c
Ilk)

Women's Vests at
Women's Vents at
Women's Lisle Vests at
Women's Lisle Vests at
Sleeveless Union Suits at

l,t

i

and full length, during Clearanco Salo at

KVjC

HOUSE LINENS

assortment

Eton

assortment
Silk

always close out each, season's goods so that each season
finds us with a fresh, clean stock, The impossibility for us to
know that we would have a backward spring brings to you
these extraordinary bargains, We shall not carry these lines
over, Buy them at once for the long, hot period ahead of us,
The savings arc big,

.$1.48

15c
20c
25c
S5c
60c

Union

$2-3-

Skirts

:

We

"....98c

....

Women's Vests at
llcWomen's
Vests at

I3'i
Turkish Towels at
15c
Turkish Towels at
18 Ho
Turkish Towels at
...20o
TurklHh Towels at
20 doion Fringed Damask Towels, tho Kind
that sell for 35c. go In this sale at each, ,25c
15c
18c
20c
35c

,

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR

...$1.69

$1.98

lasting 6 Days

IStlhp

Kimonas 6
Sacques

Clearance

23c
39c
49c
79c

Mussed and slightly soiled
Long Dresses at Half Price,
Infants' Lawn Caps at Half
Price,

Children's

.......$1.73

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS

INFANTS' SLIPS AND
DRESSES

TOWEL CLEARANCE

targe

Large
Black

.

NECKWEAR CLEARANCE
25 to
35 to
DO to
25 to

Suits

II
III

OSc
Curtains at...
Curtains at
..,.$1.19
$1.39
Curtains at
. ..$1.69
Curtains, at
.$3.23
Curtains at,,
..$2.08
Curtains at
$3.30
Curtains at
$1.49
Curtains at ..
$4.79
Curtains at
All one-palots of Curtains to be
closed out at Half Trice.

All

.

Greatest Underselling of Women's Fine Wearing Apparel Ever Known in Albuquerque

Coasts

48c
73c
08c
$1.33
$8.60 Waists at
$4.60 Waist's at
$5.00 Waists at

it

Clearance of Women's V earing Apparel

m

73c

75c Waists at
91.25 Waists
$1,50 Waists at .
$1.75 Waists at
$2.25 Waists at
$2.75 Waists at
$3.00 Waists at

This Patge Does not Contain
of the Bargains Offered

in

at

Uio waists you want and just the
time you want them. Prices almost
linir.

Just

er

MordayP JmIy

gain s

T v.

Bingci-lNet Lncc, Cliinu and
Taffeta Silk Waists.

One-Tent- h

.........$10.00

0

Waists

and at so great a sacrifice

All

J..

Clearance Sale

e

ILomnixnts

..........

AH

remnants throughout the

house to co at almo;t
Price

durinr,

Half

our Clearanco

Sale,

1 1

exiid

4

Í
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
ven.

Water company, Indianapolis, Ind.
Klectrlc Lighting and power Pub
lic: Chicago, III., Allegheny, Pa.,
South Norwalk. Conn.. Detroit, Mich.,
uanvers, Mass., Holyoke, Mass., West-fielMass., Marblehead, Mass.,
Mass.. Taunton, Mass., Chlcopee,
Mass., North Attleboro. Mass.
Private: Northampton
Electric Light
company. Northampton, Masa.; Fltch- burg (Jas and Klectrlc company,
pany, Kltchburg, Mass.; Salem Klectrlc company, Sulem, Mass.; Reverly
Gas and Klectrlc company,
Reveriy,
Mass.; Gardner Klectrlc Light company. Gardner, Masa.; Ablngton and
Rockland Klectrlc Light and Power
company, Ablngton, Mass.; Attleboro
Steam and Klectrlc company, Attle-

EñTS ARE

Conn.:-Indianapoli-

pea-bod-

FAR APART

00

THEIR

'

boro, Mass.
Tlic Review

y,

Eilpir and Mr.
Clark.
Mr. Kdgar and Mr. Clark agree In
setting forth numerous objections to
municipalization,
a very Important
one being that in several British cities
which have tried public ownership, it
Civic Federation's Municipal has been found that the organization
of municipal workmen constitutes a
Ownership Commission Finds serious threat against the municipality itself and as a result the disfranMuch of Good and Evil in chisement of city employes Is being
seriously considered In Kngland. Were
municipal employes in this country to
American Experiments,
organize, under extended city control
of public utilities, the writers declare
'
the remaining voters would find
OWNERSHIP DENOUNCED
themselves beneath
"a tyranny of
which is no less galling to
AND AS FIRMLY ENDORSED democracy
the Individual oppressed and no less
detrimental to the welfare of the state
than Is the tyranny of a despot." The
Some Extraordinary Facts and remedy proposed Itj Kngland, disfranchisement, is declared to be unthinkFigures the Result of Inter able in the United States. Under public ownership of public utilities, it Is
esting Inquiry Into the Re declared, those in control of the government are submitted to continuous
! suits of Municipalization,
temptations: first through the opportunity to build up a political machine, with the city employe aa a
.mw iuik, July 14. The expert basis, and seconn, through the oppornetlng for the National Civic Federa- - tunity to unduly favor contractors,
tl'in in unifl
ownership com minion with the expectation of cither finannine compictea tneir reports, and a cial or political benefit to themselves.
"There Is little about municipal
critical review of the result of their
examinations In the I'nited State was trading to attract men of the first
made public today by the commiFslon. class." Mr. Kdgar arid Mr. Clark
ThlH review Is by a commlltee of four unite In saying: "We have not found
appointed by the commission. Two of evidence In the United States that the
personnel of the city government of
the writers, Walton Clark,
of the United Gas Improvement Chicago (referring to Mayor Dunne's
company, of Philadelphia, and Charle administration) or WheelJng Is supeL. Edgar, president
of the Edison rior to that of Atlunta or Norfolk, or
Electric and Illuminating company, of that the Introduction of municipal
Ronton, crilit lse severely the munic- water and electric plants In Detroit
ipal plants examined, while two other has brought a higher type of citizenwriters, I'roffssor Frank Pardons, of ship Into the governing body than we
find in New
Haven, which has
Hoslon. president of the National Public Ownership league, and Kdward W. neither."
(as Undertakings,
I'eniis, superintendent
of the Cleveland, Ohio, water works, find much
Three American gas plants were
to favor In municipal plants which examined by the investigating comwere invest Igntcil. Separate reviews mittee and experts. These were at
of Prltish municipalization
will be Wheeling, where the plant is operated
made public later.
by the city, and Atlunta and Norfolk,
Messrs. Clnrk and Edgar concur In where there Is private ownership and
the statement that tlu inquiry of the operation. In addition the committee
romiiiittee, both from the standpoint visited the Philadelphia
gas works
of Pritish and American experience, and the labor investigators visited the
more especially the latter, has shown Richmond, Va., gas works. As to the
hat "where municipal ownership has price charged the consumers, it was
been removed from the realm of philfound to he 75 cents per thousand
osophic discussion and put to the test feet net at Wheeling, $1.00 net lit
of Hi tuul experience it has failed
Atlanta and $1.00 net at Norfolk, the
The belief is expressed municipal plant thus selling at the
by those gentlemen that the "few
low est price. To offset I his, however,
who still advocate munici- Messrs. Kdgar and Clark point out
pal ownership "will soon be convinced that in Atlanta there is free Install
by the logic of events, and turning tion of service, at Norfolk partially
their energies to other things will free installation, while "at Wheeling
IhroiiKh them realize their ambitions charge Is made for the service pipe
of usefulness to their fellows." Pro- from the curb to the meter and for
fessor Parsons and Mr. Pern Is, on the the setting of the meter.
other hand, take a most hopeful view-aIn
tho public and pri
to municipalization, declaring that vate gas service, the reviewers say:
the failures of municipal ownership
"If we consider together the price
arc insignificant compared to the fail- the Wheeling consumer pays for gas
ures of private ownership, either In and the character of the service rcn
number or Importance, "it is not dered, we may not doubt that he gets
public ownership, hut private owner- less of net result per dollar expended
ship," Professor Parsons says, "that Is than does the gas consumer in Atlanta
responsible for our periodic crises ind or Norfolk. Low and varying pres
the ruin of our Industries." As to the sure, uncertain candle power, influfitness of American cities (o manage enced at times by a dash of natural
business affairs, many of them, he gas (at Wheeling), will bring troubles
says have clearly proved their fitness, to studying children that, while not
ami the rest can be made fit. "It Is factors In financial calculations, have
not impossible," he adds, "that the a proper place in this Inquiry. Wheel
(diminution of Hie public service cor- Ing's gas plant Is not an Important
porations throiiKh public ownership. factor in the
g
oi' Wheeling's
Is ene of the things that would do citizens.
What with fast meters,
more to help tilling the process of charges for service and meter setting,
making our cities fit." Mr. pemls be- absence of any gratuitous work, tin1
lieves that the greatest reason for the admixture of fifteen-cen- t,
eight-candstrength of the municipal ownership power natural gas, insufficient and ir
movement lies In the relations of the regular pressure, and general Ineffl
public service corporations with the clency In the complaint department.
state and local governments,
which Wheeling gas Is a dear commodity at
relations he declares are destructive any price. Our experts found nothing
of political purity, democracy and free to praise In Wheelings service and
In this same connec- little to criticise in the service of the
Institutions
tion Mr. Edgar and Mr. Clark take companies at Norfolk and Atlunta
the view that the evil of building up
"In general. It may bo said, so far
politl.-amachines with city employes as condition of plant and operating
as a basis exists now to a degree In efficiency Is concerned, there could
American municipalities and that the not well be a worse condition of
disastrous effects would be much
than the engineers report as exgridter If the many gas. electrical and isting at Wheeling. In the other two
street railway employes were added cities the record regarding condition
to the (iiesent number of city office- of plant, and regarding the varióos
holders. Professor Parsons expresses points of practice mentioned above in
the conviction that municipal owner- the case of
heeling, w hile It con
ship would develop a higher class of tains a few points or criticism, Is on
municipal administrators.
He denle the whole satisfactory.
In both cases
that public ownership would destroy the plant I pronounced to be modern
IrulivHiml Initiative, and saya that "ft and kept In an orderly condition.
Gladstone or a Roosevelt can find an
The labor situation at the plants
much room for individual initiative examined Is compared to the advanIn i lie service of the people as the tage nf the private plants. "The genpresident of n street railway or light- eral Impression mnde at Wheeling,"
ing system can find In the service of says Messrs. Kdgar and Clark, "was
his company."
that no one about the works took
i:H-r- t
anv more Interest in his duties than
Int CHtlgNi ln.
The reports reviewed by Messrs. was absolutely necessary to enable
Clark and Kdgar, on the one side, and him to hold his Job, and no one, elth
Messrs. Parsons ami Hemls, on the er at the works or on tho street, was
other, aggregate almost one million at all Interested In getting work done
words, and were made to (he public In an efficient manner. The power of
ownership commission of the National appointment at Wheeling did not rest
Civic Federation
exwith the superintendent, and there
by technical
perts, engineers, accountants and sta- for the employes did not have the
tisticians who vMled and thoroughly fear of discharge by him In case they
Inquired Into prevailing conditions in did not perform their work properly
a large number of public and private At Norfolk and Atlanta the certainty
enterprises In (he I'nited State ami of prompt discharge In case they did
Great I'.nt.iln. The scope of the In- not satisfy their Immediate superiors
quiry' Included the following subjects: In the operation of the plant at'ted
Ktani hlwcs of Private Corporations. to make the men work better anil
Public Supervision of Municipalities. more efficiently than was me case at
'
Wheeling."
History of Municipal ownership.
Kffci-of Public and Private ManThe liillutlclplilil Gas Works.
agement upon: Political conditions,
Referring to the Philadelphia gas
conditions of labor, character of scr- works as an Instructive comparison of
ibe, prle of net i Ice, cos! of service, the results of municipal and private
economy nf mriiiiigcuicnt. Improve- operation, the reviewers quote Dr. L
ment in service and methods, finan- H. Howe as authority for the state
cial results.
ment that the quality of the gas sup
In order (hat the Inouiry might be piled has been Improved by the com
thoroughly Impartial, It wns the
pany now operating the service, anil
Invariable rule. In the selection that through the rental paid the city
of experts to allow, with regard to has received for eight years an aver
each of the four public utilities within age profit of $411.674 annaally, while
the siopw of the Investigation, each for I he last few years under city opof die mo leading element of the eration there was a loss of 1245, 3!l8
committee, tlie "pros" and the "anils," per year. The private company, how
en expert of its own cholee; and In ever, charges no more than did the
the work of examining each plant, a city, but Kiipplles better gun, "The
representative of the one side worked commission's records." say Mr, Kdgar
wl'h the expert of the other.
ami Mr. Clark. "Indicate a high deAmerican ami lorelgii Plants '.s gree of efficiency in the company
enilue,.
gas
operation of th
Philadelphia
The following American plants were works, sod kindly and liberal treat1
led mi examined:
ment of employes. On these latter
. Pnt.-ic..-Wheeling. W. Va., points Dr. Kowe speaks
follows:
V
I e tui
I,
u Holyi.ke, Mass, West. 'As has been shown (under municipal
Privóle; Allanta Gas management I. there were abuses In
Ii'il.
I
'
'ii
in
Allanta, G .; City Gas Hlnioxt every branch of the operation.
. i.oipanv,
k. Vn ;
fulled (,,si The purchase of coal and the resid.
1,.
ri.v ,.itir lompHnv.
Philadelphia. uals products were each under the
I
i.ourg Gas h ti l Klcrirlc corn-- j control of favored Individuals;
the
' built Mi
'
I
I'. . il-- Gni w t:c account was padded with
' i
' omp.fiit.
M
i iv,
the friends of men promis. j
V.
r
while
I 'lew;
I
id, Ohio. inent n city politics It I
I..- . .ti.-ii.v !
i'iIn the
that there weie leak
.
;
i H a i r i
i
i
t of the u
i
werkii fit oilier
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points than the dihtrlbutln,, system; Mr. Parsons 'declares that in most disIt Is true that the labor account was cussions of this subject too much at2 y
debauched, and It Is certain that in tention Is given to the purely tinancial
question.
side
of
"Dollars
and
the
purchase
the
and sales departments
there were influences at work which cents are not to be neglected." he says
life, liberty. Justice, virtue and
worked harm to the city's interests. "but
whole
character
Hut the loss through such sources Intelligence the
'
'
product
product of our in 1
was Inconsiderable
when compared stitutions andaresocial
greater
of
moment
than
with those Inflicted by councils by the
their money product. " Taking up finan
senseless blocking of the way to Im- cial
results. Professor Tarsons gives it
IS
LOST AND FOUND
provement In cutting off the appro- as his
HELP WANTED
Mala
.
view that the municipalized
priations for modernizing the plant. plants are more
economical. "Broadly
,
--T
r
Gold band ring, opposite Hun-in- g
LOST
During the entire period of municipal speaking," he says, "recognizing that WANTED- immediately, a white camp i
ill
awwiij iiimiini
t
hi
Castle, from street car. Kcturn
operation the officers in charge were there are exceptions to aU rules, the conk. Apply H'nrabin
Muttnffey Co.,
to Journal office for reward.
engaged In a losing fight to preserve facts show that municipal plants tend Room S, First NAtlonal Hank bulldlnff.
tf
watch, with black fob;
LOST l.aillt-s-'
Personal
Loans
Property
the works from ruin. There never to make lower prices to ordinary confor coal mining
Blacksmith
Heturn to "17 Smith Fourth street.
was a time during the entire period of sumers than private plants In the same WANTED
tf
camp. Apply W. H. Hahn.
responsible control when it could country working under similar condiA first clam man to take care
STORAGE
truly be said that the works were In tions, and they do not grant Electric WANTED
of ranch: must be familiar with care of
rebates or other favors by secret
an efficient condition.'"
Bennett,
wagee.
W.
good
Apply
J.
cattle;
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses, WANTED Pianos, household goods, etc.
agreement with largo users, as is not
American Water works.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on stored saftly at reasonable rates. Phone
:
Infrequently the case with 'the larger
J11:
. Improve
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as 540. The SecuKty Warehouse
Water systems operated by the mu- companies. In the comparatively few WANTED Oook at Santa Fe Restaurant,
tr low as $10.00 and aa high as $150.00. ment Co. Offlcea In the Grant .Block, Third
under Savoy Hotel
nicipalities in Chicago, Cleveland and casen whero miinleinal vtm An nnt
avenue.
Centrnl
and
Syracuse and by private companies in make low charges tho public still gets. WANTED A oompetent young man for a Loans are quickly made and strictly street
;
must apeak private. Time: One month
general merchandlae
to one
Indianapolis and New Haven, were In- the benefit that under private opera
year given. Goods to remain In your
vestigated. The Investigating engin- tlon go to the stockholders, for the Spanish. Addreaa H, this office.
F0RJ!ENT Rooms
possession. Our rate ars, reasonable.
eer uuoted bv Messrs. Edear and profits of the public plants are used
to
FOR
pay
improve
th'.!
RENT Nicely furnished front
off
the service,
Call and eee ut before borrowing,
Clark found that at Chicago the fa- capital,
room, electric light, bath and steam
relievo taxation or accomplish
steamship tickets to and from all
WANTED
Female
HELP
cilities for developing water from the some other
heat. 321 South Sd street, i
public purpose. Municlnal
parts of the world.
present sources of supply are Insuffi- plants
found as a rule to have
FOR RENT A suite of rooms to rent In
CO.
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
THE
cient. The sources of supply at Cleve- a lower are
shady, cool residente; close, io park, with
general housework;
capitalization
Girl
for
than private
8 and 4, Grant Bid.
Kooms
At Syyracuse plants, both In relation to output and WANTED
land were abundant.
Cop724
Arnold,
board; man and wife or two sinW.
small family. Mlas
a new conduit from Lake Skaneateles In relation to assets."
gle
no other boarders. Address W.,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
per Ave.
Morning Journal.
will be needed in the near future, aa
OPEN EVENINGS.
.
I WANTED
aged
boys,
NT
two
and
.VI
lu
for
Tutor
V
303
8 rooms,
the maximum daily capacity is exAvenue
Central
Witt
cellar, stableTshed,
,,BeJ!1,H det',ar,es thaí tne over- ; good
on ranch and moderate
J!f'
home
shade trees. 998 Eest Copper avenue.
ceeded by the maximum dally con- capitalization
and high earnings galary. Addreaa B. care Morning Journal.
sumption. There Is, however, 120,- inereun ui private companies ana tne
FOR RENT Desk room In an offlca with
housework,
all conveniences.
Addreaa, stating busi000.000 gallons of storage. At In demoralizing relations often existing WANTED Girl forWestgeneral
avenue.
tf
Coal
Í14
Gunsul.
Mrs.
between
nrivate
enmnnnlea
cltv
and
dianapolis) (operated by private com
ON
HOU8BHOI.R
FURNITURB AND ness, P. O. Box 354.
PROPERTY.
PERPONAI,
OTHER
FOR RENT Two rooms for light housepany) there is a more satisfactory
Hi SOUTH .THIRD STREET.
keeping-,
state of affairs, the maximum capac
:
furnished or unfurnished. C. A.
I
v.
cooking
.
and general nouseworK", no
,.,,
opens
air.
neiiiis
nis
t
review
aeiauea
Reynolds, Navajo Hotel.
ity largely exceeding the maximum
experts' reports with an analy - npt journal office.
consumption. This is true also of of the me
ROOMS FOR RENT A few UKI tuiuislieu
cnarges ror water, ne nnainf- WANTED
Miscellaneous
oi
New Haven. The municipal plants at sis
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
A good cook at 613 Weat Gold
the rates to be more favorable to the WANTED good
Chicago and Cleveland are found to consumer
No invalids taken.
month.
wages.
avenue;
tf
Hotel Cralee
in the municipal plants,
Ave.
.
Sliver
employ-ment.
be deficient as regards installation of especial commendation for the low with
light
outside
WANTED Man wants
me
saleswomen
Experienced
WANTED
at
tha
W. O.. Journal.
FOR RENT Neatly
Address
pressure gauges. Syracuse (munic- ter rates at Cleveland. He also defurnished rooms
Economist.
very low prices. The La Veta Roomingat
ipal) and Indianapolis and New Ha- clares that In spite of great reductions
E. W. Fee, 602
WANTED Gunny sacks.
tf House. 113 West Lead avenue, Mrs. J
South First street. Phone 16.
ven are equipped
with recording of rates In Syracuse going from privatj
Fleming.
t
gauges.
of to municipal ownership, ana the phe one year will cover all the difference
In Chicago complaints
Organizers, Ither sex, on salary FOR RENT Modern rooms and board. 125
were numerous, nomenatiy low charges for all resi- - i between the free service and the tneter WANTED
lack of pressure
1100,00
expensea
per
an
of
a
for
and
month
month.
Mva
t.
Mr.
curb to the house in
houses in certain districts being able dence consumers under the present setting from-th- e
association, paying weekly alck South Second street, upstairs.
to get water In their upper stories meter system In Cleveland, and tho Atlanta and Norfolk, and the coat of and accident benefits and furnishing free
only at night. In Cleveland and Syra- moderate charges also in Chicago, the the same at Wheeling.
to all
Its members.
medical attendanta
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
Liberal contract with producers of business.
cuse, the pressure was, on the whole, financial results of municipal owner- -'
Klectrlc Lighting.
ship,
comA
Bufstandpoint
Association,
Sick
of
American
from
the
Accident
the
satisfactory. This also applies to Inunmunicipal
light
That
the
electric
.
N. T.
falo,
munity,
taxpayer,
betare
and
the
far
ATTORNEYS.
dianapolis and New Haven.
at South Norwalk Conn.,
in the three municipal plants than dertaking
Summarizing the results of the In- ter
Is one of the most successful plants, WANTED Clean cotton rags at the MornJOHN W. WILSON
... :;"
In
compancaso
the
private
two
of
the
ing Journal office.
vestigation as to the quality and pur- ies studied.
either public or private in the United
Attorney
at
Law
ity of the water supplied, Messrs. Ed' WANTED Four-hol- e
CJollectionn nttomlail in nvn.nn..
Majestic range. Call
great- Syracuse is found to
1l".u"""u"
by Mr. Px.
operation
gar and Clark say:
at 417 South Arno. Dr. E., N. Wilson, tf Room 1, N. T. Armijo building, Alliu- est mileage of water mnlnVLr
100 pressed
or
comalso,
Chicago
plant,
is
may
the
be miles or streets and Indianapolis and
"This phase of the question
mew tviexino.
h'noqe 669.
DressmnklnR and chlldrens plain uuciqiy,
the expert quoted by Mr. WAITED
summarized with the statement that Chleag
the smallest. The private mended,
sewing. 611 South Third street.
, r . 4j.
city
estimating
profit
i
to
Remls
the
the
In
while the natural conditions
nniAn
the companies, he points out also, have on
Attorney at Law.
the plant up to the close of 1905 WANTED Ladies for stylish dressmaking.
different cities call for different meth- the smaller fire protection. Indianapo- at $710,433.
The spoils system han
Call on Miss C P. Crane, 612 Nortb Sec- Office In First National Bank Building
fire hydrants
ods of treatment. It is evident that the lis having but forty-nin- e
Millinery
AlbiiOtierr;ue,
been singularly kept out of the ChU ond street.
at half price.
New Mexico.
two companies examined were more per mile of street, New Haven fifty. .cago
piani, accoroing to mr. tiemis. ai WANTED Rhlrtwalsts to make from your
i
,i,
.ui
solicitous regarding the purity of the ,v,nQ chin
Is
PlfYSTCTANS
,ot
ItsHf
all
AMI StlllGRONs.
that
own material, 7 cents and up; bodices,
water supply, and adopted more thor- spect of
During the year suits and
three-tenth- s,
320 West Lead avenue.
skirts.
'
C.
A.
DR.
FRANK
ough means for insuring the same ined, has -- seven and
1905," continues Mr. Remis, "the acan l countants
eleven and eight-tenthPhysician and Surgeon.
than did the three municipalities who Cleveland
In WANTED A certRln number of boarders
cost
the
estimated
that
s.
Syracuse,
eleven and
pay your fixed expenses; every one above Rooms 4 Hnrl K tlnrnntt vl,l.. rrrt
ran their own water department.
Chicago, including interest and depre"Syracuse is
number pays you a profit; you can alhours 8 to 12 anrl 2 to 5, 7 to S p. m.
"Tho conclusion drawn as a result municipal water the only one of three ciation, was $100.06 per lamp as com- that
ways
works
keep the number right by using the
studied
where
pared with $102.92 per lamp charged want columns
of our Investigation Into the quality the spoils system prevails.
R. L. BlIRTflM-- u
DR.
of
Morning
the
Journal.
d
of the water Is that the water
"The general popularity and success by the private companies, hut the
p".vsitttn and Surgeon
by the two companies Is good, of municipal ownership In Syracuse cost of $100.06 was reached by allowHighland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
FOR SALE
sanitary water; that its quality Is have doubtless been somewhat les- ing about $10 per lamp more for the
Miscellaneous
iuerque. N. M. Phone N. 1030.
much better than the water supplied sened, but not seriously impaired, by value of water used, and for depreciaaccountants. used
in any,
than the
DR.
R.
L. HUST
in Chicago, somewhat better than the the spoils system.
In Chicago and tion
.
,
v.
... e
.
..
i
u
FOR SALE Fine bronco mares. I
i.
i.
11
x
Rooms.
N. T. Armljo building.
l,
water supplied in Cleveland and quite Cleveland there Is practically none of'"
7 the
'."
will receive 100 by August 1. Come Tuberculosis
necessary
to
tally
with
as good as thor water supplied at Syra- the spoils system .and In Cleveland the I
treated with High Frepick. Deputy quency
early
your
and
take
v ii it i
miutiiiY
in
unci
Electrical Current and Germicuse. The laper place Is blest with head of the department
has even
the depreciation necessary to re- Sheriff J. A. Montoya, court house.
cide. Treatments Blven from
source which, down to greater power than In most of the and
water from
a.m. to
origina,! cost of the plants 10 KUR 8AI.1Í One bay horse about 7 years
duce
the
p.
Trained
British
plants.
plant,
nurse In sttenrlunc.
This
Cleveland
report,
hus remained
the date of this
of a Re. Itrandeil on rlirht Jaw and J on
their present appraised value. The Imconsciously
exEnglish
borrowed
from
expense
or
any
special
pure without
portant point, however, from the left shoulder. N. 8. on lit hip. Whit hind DR. W. G. SHA D RA CH
which have been personally in- standpoint
effort on the piirt of the water de amples
of municipal ownership Is foot. Star In forehead. Will be sold at
Practice Limited
vestigated
mayor
by
the
and
head
the
Pound at 10 o'clock Wednesday morn
íartnient.
Eye, Ear, None Throat.
that the cost Is less per arc than the City
of
department,
water
the
shows
the
17.
Ins;.
July
214
2nd
St.
North
citizen
obtains
the
seems
"It
that
Is pnying for similar lights from
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
t( profiting in America from city
the cheapest water In Cleveland, while possibility
KOIl 8AI.E Nice pony; also second hand lines. Office 313 V4 West Central ave.
the fruits of European
experience. the private company.
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i I
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that the debts of British cities have graft,
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bee n found. Vhhttf-'-te
at tt
hospital in a precarious condition.
of he Intense darkness at h
spot where he was attacked by "the
men, Cohen was unable to see them
plainly and can give only a meager
description of his assailants.
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Steamer Sunk to Stop I'lro.
Oran, Algeria, July 14. Fire broke
out today with such violence on board
the British steamer Canada, lying in
the harbor that a destroyer towed
her out into the roadstead and torpedoed her as the only means of saving her from destruction. The Canada can be raised without difficulty,
as she lies in shallow water.
Fear or Assassination In Seoul.
Tokio, July 14. A dispatch from
Seoul, Korea, reports the sensational
men con
discovery of twenty-fou- r
cealed in the Seraglio palace. It is
supposed with the Intention of assassinating some of ' the emperor's minis.
ters.,
.
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Grateful for Kindnesses Shown TAILORS WANT
Him in New

at Many Elaborate

Honor

MORE WAGES

of

York-G- uest

lily Morning Journal 8neell leaned Vtlre.)
New York, July 14. Upon the eve
of hi departure for New England, Admiral Baron Yamamoto, the
Japanese who has been here
for several days, made a formal statement upon the courtesies he had received here.
Through his aide, Captain Kato, the
admiral said:
"1 wish to thank my friends in New
York, both American and Japanese,
for the multitude of kindnesses shown
me. Wherever 1 turn I find frleqjs
and expressions of friendship.
"My deep sense of appreciatlop for
my welcome again to America (for
you . know I have been here several
times) forbid my going away
to my friends: 'I am proud
of your welcome.' Especially has the
.
press 'been very kind to me.
"I am glad If in any way I was In- -'
great
your
eliciting
!n
from
strumental
president his statement that the feeling between Japan and the Unite-State Is understood by both governments and both peoples to be very
distin-Kuish-

New York, July 14. Fifty thousand
members oí the Brotherhood of Tailors, Including local unions in Newark, Brooklyn, Brownsville and this
city, will go out on strike tomorrow.
At a meeting of the executive committee of the brotherhood on Saturday night a vote was taken and the
strike was formally declared today.
At a special meeting tonight forty-fiv- e
workshops which employ nonunion men, were organized and Joined
the union. They, too, will go out tomorrow.
The men include the operators,
basters and finishers and pressors.
The demands of the tailors are a nine-howorking day and a ten per cent
advance In wages. The operators,
who are getting $18 a week, the basters, $15, and the finishers and press-er- s
from $9 to $10, say they do not
make enough money to keep their
families.
ur

DEL

RIO

friendly."
NEGRO MURDERER
The admiral and his staff will leave
at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning. During the stay In New York the party Fred Wilson Shot Iq Dentil While Rewill visit the yards of the Fore Rlvr
sisting Moll SeCkimr to
Ship Building company.
Lynch Him.
The admiral dined at the Holland
house tonight as the guest of repreTexas,
Del Kiev
July X4. Fred Wilsentative Japanese merchants and son,
negro, shot and killed ' Earl
manufacturers. At luncheon today he Smarta this
evening. Smart Interfered
was the guest of General Grant at
Governor's Island.
Denies .Story of Spy.
Tokio, July 14. General Tecauru-chi- ,
the minister of war. In an Inthe reterview today contradicting
ported arrest of a Japanese spy at San
i)lro. Cal., said:
"There are no Japanese military officers in America. The war of lice," he
emphatically declared, "has never-Instructed any officer or amateur spy
to examine American forts."
Japanese to I5e Deported.
San Antonio, Tex., July 14. The
immigration Inspectors at Laredo ar-- ,
rested live more Japanese near Greens
station yesterday, making their way
Into the state through the brush. Th's
makes fifteen in all that have recently
All of them will lis
been arrested.
nent In charge of an officer to Sun
deportation
to Japan.
for
Francisco
.
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ILLINOIS BANKER
'

J

HELD FOR MURDER

Fred II. Mngl'1 Arrested in San Olcgo,
' Charged With Killing III Wire in

Order

to Marry 1'retty Girl.

Clinton, Ilia.. July 14. Sheriff H. A.
tonight started for San
Campbell
ll
luego. Cal., to bring back Fred H.
and wife, who were arrested yesterday charged with the murder of
wife, Mrs. Tot Maglll,
Maglll's
who died at her home in Clinton 0.1
the night of May 20 under peculiar circumstances. A note was found saying
that Mrs. Magill had committed suicide. Magill on June 30. with his
daughter, aged 17. left Clinton. Miss
Kay Graham, 19 years old. who had
lived with the Magills, left Clinton the
day before, saying she would visit relative'' at Kankakee, Ills. The next
heard of them was that Miss Graham
and Maglll were married in Denver,
only tivo weeks after, the death of
the first wife. This sudden marriage
with the mysterious death of the first
wife, led to an Inquiry and the arrest
at San Diego t yesterday were made on
p telegram
from Clinton by States
Attorney Miller.
Ma-gi-

MAGILL WILL liFTl llV
W IT II O IT 1 : X T I tA DITIO X
S;in Diego, Cal., July 14.
Fred II.
Maglll. the Clinton, Ills., banker, who
was arrested Saturday on a charge of
the murder of Maglll's first wife, anl
.his young wife, are In close confinement In the county Jail, and the sheriff refuses to permit newspaper men
to see them.
Maglll has retained two lawyrrs and
the district attorney expects that they
will resist extradition and apply for
a writ of habeas corpus, liut Eugene
Daney, of Maglll's counsel, stated
that there will be no application
t
for a writ of habeas corpus and
his clients will be glad to return to
Illinois, and face all accusations.

ht

th-i-

FOR ANACCURATE
WEATHER FORECAST

reduction sale, $5,000
worth of staple groceries will be sold
at auction beginning Wednesday, July
17, at 2 p. m., and continuing every
afternoon and evening until stock has
been reduced sufficiently to make
room for this year's purchase.
J. F. Palmer, the well known grocer
and feedman, located at 501 North
First street, has decided to take this
method of reducing his stock. Keep In
mind the fact that very little fruit will
be grown in New Mexico this year,
and that groceries" are continually increasing in price. Canned goods will
be sold In not less than case lots. This
will be an opportunity to stock up;
goods will positively go to the, highest
bidder for cash,
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

to protect some boys with whom the
negro had trouble, and was shot in
the head.
Posses were immediately formed
and about an hour and a.haif the negro was found hiding In an empty
barrel, and upon showing fight was
Immediately fired upon by the posse
and killed.
.4.

RAILROADS SUFFER
FROM FLOODS
Out at Many Points in Nebraska and Kaln Still Falling.
Lincoln, Neb., July 14. Heavy rainstorms In eastern Nebraska this afternoon delayed railroad traffic and
telegraph
communicaInterrupted
tion. The Burlington reports Its Uno
near Papplo burled under driftwood
from a sudden flood. It reports serious washouts st Ashland, Cullom,
and Gretno. The Hock' Island
railroad tracks are under water near
's
The
Alvo and South Bend.
Lincoln line Is washed out
near Coresco.
Joseph
The Burlington's Llncoln-S- t.
line is Interrupted near Table Kock
and Falls City, and passenger trains
are being sent via Omaha tonight. The
yards of this company are under
water at Peru. A bad washout Is reported on the Southern Maine line
near Guide Hock. Neb.
Dea Moiiica Itlver Itlslug.
Des Moines, July 14. As the result
of the recent rains the Des Moines
river is rising rapidly and the storm
tonight has driven many people from
their homes south of the city. No
great damage has been done as yet.
but at 11 o clock mere was no anaie-mefrom the steady downpour that
started early In the evening, and the
river continues to climb.
From above come reports of heavy
rains, and the fear is felt that before
morning the stream will he out of Its
bed, causing great damage to property both In the city and the lowlands
to the south.

Tracks

Le-sha- ra

North-western-

nt

The state

HONEYMOON
THURSDAY,"

de-

partment today received unoiinllrnv.il
advices that the republics of Guate

mala and Salvador have Joined forces
to resist any attack made by the form
It la stated that all f
of Nicaragua.
the Central American republics with
the possible exception of t. ostH Ulca,
pre strongly opposed to the plan of
President Zelaya of Nlcraragua for the
federation of the five, republics.
IiiMiriiiiiv 'onimiilrM (Jult IYxiim.
Han Antonio, Texna, July 14. The

Ftohertfon Insurance bill became effective today, and nineteen Inniirnnce
companlea withdrew from the Htate a
a result.

Wit limit Irrttntlun.
the watchword. That In what
Orino Laxative Fruit Hyrup does. Clenniwi
and stlmulntea the bowels without Irritation
tf
in any forra. J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
Is

mini OT

IUUI1IDI

V

HER

'

celebraTeIIrtTTof

american shipbuilding

or
il.illy wounded by hold-up- s
llireo lliindrcdili (.mihernry
J Jiiini lilnii of the "ln-lnlHlo
ne.tr Ills home tonight. Two men confronted dim ri the darkness and
lk Observed ft Until.
to nhey
tt it hi. tit giving htm a chañe
to hold up hla hunrts,
Path. Maine, July 14. The three.
Heir
bei.-it- i
of A iihtIi nn
Khoiiliinr Ht him. Two bullets ii'nil'tilih Mnnlvr.Hry
While Ciilii'n lav upon ship biiihlicK will tin iiMi'i vi d In this
looii if feil.
hulil-iip- s
took from ei'v "ml tl'i' i"l ii t towns nt the
the floiiutl. '
'I '
I'M:! h'.f
r rl'cr during
lilt'll niniilh of the I., i
!!10!l.'
h;i.i ;
K
i!.- no !i K e if
imp- I.
ii;:u,! :,, by une if the
of

01

1,1

The smallest tourist probably ever
seen In Albuquerque arrived on No. 8
from Gallup yesterday and left last
night on train No. 9 for El Paso,
whence she will go to the Interior of

I

:

11

,

Coppsr

toss.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

GARDEN HOSE.

1

POULTRY NETTING,
:

:

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST:

'

Cedl Up Telephone 789.

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

1PTHT TR

Special in Men's Athletic Style
Underwear

The traveler Is Miss Juanita Martinez, three years old, tiny, black eyed
and grave, who appears lo be perfectly
able to take care of herself, and whoso
stands her in
spirit of
good stead in view of the fact that
she, has lost both her father and her
mother. She is a regular midget and
attracted a great deal of attention
while gravely walking back and forth
In the waiting room at the station yesterday. She was attired In a littlo
gingham dress and a big white bonnet, or a bonnet which had once been
out
white, and surveyed the passers'-bof a pair of wide dark 'eyes at the
seli'quite
same time curious and
possessed.
Juanita was looked after trlore
on the way In by Conductor Mi 1
C'uiiD, and) wshnnilir over hy- him
Field.
to the care of Statlonmnster
The latter in turn delivered her to the
see
9
will
who
No.
south
of
conductor
that she Joins friends who are waiting at El 1'aso to accompany her to
Chihuahua where she will make her
home with relatives. Juanita tak s
her rnther unusual adventures quite
coolly and has a full andconpIcte a p.
prehension of where she Is going and
of her own Importance. She knows
little English but has no rtiftteully In
and
uderstanding
conductors
the
shows a confiding trust In these
which is quite touching.
self-relian-

Caps

olil-cla-

ls

Wn In Poor Health for Yettra.
Ira W. Kelley. of Mansfield, Pa., writes:
"I was In poor health for two years, suffer-Ini- r
from kidney and bladder trouble, and
spent considerable money consulting physicians without obtalulne any niarked benefit, hut was cured by Foley's Kidney Cure,
and I desire lo add my testimony that It
may be the cause of restoring the health
nbstltutea J. It.
Kefuso
nf others."
tf
Co.

For prompt and courteous treatment anil
rlioleet of meals yon will make no
mistake by ratline "n r lll. Kl.KINU OK T,
r telephoning your
Norlh
Third street
lit
order In.
the verjr

il

per-soi- e.

m

Hinca

K'n

ii
Cliildrens
Sirca

Kuwn 'n(, l.utton
Kn-nr'hi, witii with; firm front, trimme.!
with a lai-mh.w .f Nt !i Talloii Uii.hon ami
ry prrt l y cap.
íprrlal
alt io i iiih h l.afc, a
pricu for Ih in week, each
irc

Quarur l'olh.r !iydn
fsulniU'ii
in rir inn ri rin r
lotlldo KtiU'hfd wltli

trlni?.

J liin Cap Ih well wm th ümcj.

('hihl's Whifti

'Special

Special in Baseballs
tSpvr-tuhn'Hd, tt Komi. (luriildc hall.
prim f"r
,
.')
Kinj; of tin1' lt,im"tid
KtKn and woifilit
(.'
f.. ami ti Itii'io'K
III
in iimf'Tchfo i ; w I'll nmU
hum iluruhh'. I i.iiililn Hrvvt'd
ih liciivy diuahh? linen
thn.nl. Th'H m u (ta'n.ly hall. Hint KprOfiK tí h
Htor.-B.ll ttitin f.r i.Df.
prh-for ilnn
wt'rk,
I5c

S'ial

.vn, mah nf ko.h1 (junlity ratn-hvNK'ht
Iwinxl Itchcit Iiu'Um. two rows of llatuliur;
In yot;. nhtl Juni.st íItIumI rtil'r It
n ci
ajci-J to la yrarii, Hpr.'lnl
niel Jf-'vpriro for linn with, vmh,
ani-Prt- r,
í'hílil'fl Nljílit !tivn, rnath" of kiu1 piallty
front of r.mr rovi: of HuiuhurK IiimtíÍoii mitl
Irt t ml m, cdfii aroiitul
licvi'K and fi'"ht
Am-2 lo
tn i(To (( i' y rdt'ins:.
with
Hpr' nil
prh-i- !
,
for tin wrrk, each
insertion

made of heavy
Kpeel it price

Kooiln.

Special in

I

jo

iitadi'
Sizi
fronl.

tinw

(.lil Clolh. ti.lois Willie, litiht blue and pink,
with fancy scalloped borders, regular lue. kooiIh.
Tic
Hpeclal pi Ice tor tills w eek, per yurd

t

i,

'! trict

inilro-ihT-

n

i

X,

H.

a to

;t

Hpo-ia-

mu h

l.

Special in Pillow Tops

Ii'Ih'i
iiMm.r
ru'--

Imm),

HpppIhI

Tnnie par y t'
huvo u llmittMt

-

liu.

one.

beds, loado of:oo
Hue
Mx'Jil
hp. . i,i i price r ,r Una

11

r.
ii,)nl Hewliiif Machine, drupheiiil.
hiKh arm. Mull
li4;,i
ruimtiitr.
Oliplete M,t ,.f Ixlllitihll nil Icfiinel.ls. I,.v.i,l,.n t lg
lllll aceessorloH tio.l list r III' loll ...ol.
This is elm
Ihe liKST .SiOWINil M.M'MINKS on the market,
Ml
well u H Ihe iimmi I..
Factory
The
tlves a
Warranty Willi every nuiililiie. Vou ean-- d
luiv a
a e,oo, na
ili;,,i
,H f,,r ,.
,i
Cm,.
"til $ in no to i;ii no.
ti,,.
I,,,,,. ,,r
YI. MM'IIIN'i:, whether y.,11 want
I.
price for this week
,".tMi

y

l!

.nr T'a dels In
fur thin w k,
'.HiV Yii tt fth

I

Special in Talcum Powder

...í"m',

(,1
Violet or Cacl.iiiM,-,Talcum
cMini.'.lt. ly pi i finned. In Nprinljer l..p
Komi, in. hitler Talcum l'..i..f
made III. ill I'olcales. Hpeelal pill e f.ir lilis tti- - k,
per can
I'nwder.

fans,

D. H.

yann

whip, full width fT a
r.o
finality, p'Ktilnr
prim for thin wt'ek. yard . . . . .
we
only
(he
uituv
hrltiiK itn
f't
ainnunl, mnl It 'ill Bonn K".
21

uik! nn

fli-

Col.-ati'- S

Special in Wide Sheeting
d'Mitiln
K"ihIh.

1 'oint
a ii'l Not i nrh.Hii l.a
ted p.it tit nn. Hprcial prkcH

Bed

Sewing Machine Special

Special in Irish Point and Nottingham Lace Door Panels

for us. Hnim'-IhinInch I'illuw i'tivrm. nil
Very iiunli IiKh ntl
new in Mt horuphtriic.
nliaiiH,
Ats.r;Mt colnrH himI tifHi;nK,
jtrtfiitinK.
Hfiritt'i, KI'iwtTit, otf,, vim y pri-ttunl duruPP.
Hpt'tlul prito fur thtH wcfk, muh ,
...!

e

New

Hicir

4

Rcady-Mad-

Hhec r ! r tilll;le

(liialiiy blcii'-hciehinp
Would
week, each

for

,

3-- 4

Sheets
licadv Made

Special in Boys' Muslin Night Shirts
Hity
ni:ido of k,uu ipiality hloai'hd
Nht hlrlH.
irniHlin.
d
full Hint loruj. fancy

Special in Shelf Oil Cloth

I'.lPnrhnl Hhrpilnic

(ft Imiicit

hray

tliir.

Special in'l'Galvanizcd Water Pails
Palls,

;

hHfl'n

"

.

SSc

l

I

t

Children's Muslin Night
'
Gowns

in

llanil-Turne-

Kcimihle

I

prl.-t.'io
vavh
fur this wci-kh Wliltc
Lawn Cap. hut' Kimwy oju-n- . putt.-rKiiibritidrry,
hnithlnct pf inpom m t"p. with full
riMmnHciif pMip in thriM' plartH, (louliic row rurh-Iu- k
arouri'l fací, tut row umuntl imrk; wide ti
.ÍÍ
MtrliirTN.
Special price í'of tiii wci'k, fai.h

ut K""l quality
Nljfltt Onwn, ' mwUi
"lu'. with 10
muni III ;
rutTle ai'njml iihi-ami
lut ka:
'
Spfi-iv
wurtH 7to.
Ni'vrn.
Thta fvvn Is
!Uc
Itrti ftir (hi wpi k, cui h

llt.

.Sil.no
UI.3Ü

I'liiht

Lie

Sp.M-hi- l

'

tialvainzVd
Water
clatvariUed Iron; 'regular
for thla week each..

to il
to

lioiiKoln Oxford Tie, pul-elam. vvc.lne heel. Tills la an excellent linlc shoe, and clls regularly at ll.lii) and
Jl..l. Special piicea for tills week, per pair;
nne
Hif s 1 to i,
Sizes ó to S
75c

wld"

ss
--

nulii-nlv-

I

11

i.See Keeoml Street Window llisphiy)
Front Senliuee Whirls,
Tun Colored
of Hue French Ian shade Lineen. Iiohoiu is
knife pleats on each aide,
wllh three
An exbox pleal in center; without collar.
ceptionally Kood washable shirt. Look the town
over and you will not find a shirt equal to this
Special price for
one priced at leas than Jl.lHI.
úUc
tills week, each

Special in Ladies' Muslin Night
i'i. Gowns
,- -

AVhllo

'

V.luok
Low Cut Slni's.
I'rlnee lleitry
liluclier Hxford. Vlel Kid. Mat Calf (rent,
pump
low
heel, patent Hp,
foralcd vaini.
wide hiec. inediiilil e elets.
This quality is the
shoe stole's lemilar Il.r.u and 11.75 shoe. Special
prices for thin week, per pair:

Misses'

Tup. with full
Lawn
pi hi
lam jind iit rut'lu. with rihlumsone
nftunl; whhs tin
thri'i piinfa; lart ruchJiu?
Hptuthil
35c
prho
wctlt.
for
this
striiiiis,
Chiht's While J.awn Cap. ttprn work inhpihlory
with full nft líratlUíili'il lm aiul ml rufh with
niching all urouml;
rihtM.tmt'iH' rost'Uf on t'P, la

rhlhl'

Men's
made
mude
with

Lailli-M-

Special in Misses' and Children's
Oxford Shoes

Embroidered

Special in Children's

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts

Old Mexico.

cx'U-n-

Boatright

Plioic

Special in Ladies' Black Sailer Hats
Lndiis' lienily lo VV.at' HI raw Hnlh.r
ll.its. In
black only. M" i lul price for tills week, each. ..tar

1013.

0
All

lanama Ilats

Tur

tln-- i

roJi-o-i- l

nru-in-

Sf

ta J5.00.

o

Fhe FOX

o

VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
Covers

a Wide Field '

of Office Requirements

Pcrccnt
Discount 122 S.

enr-rlace-

jmiM-r-

.

Tabulator with every niiudiliie.
Automatic revcro rlblmn move-

ment.

Iincrcliancable Plaleim.
P1 l'urtl nuil IjjIh'I WrlthiK De.

tli-e- .

F.

J. HOUSTON

un-

0

CO.

205 West Central Ave.

ME

CO
COi'E

TO THE CASH

!

ÉUÍERS'

KIDSUÍÍMER CLEARANCE
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o
o
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EVKlt VTIttMl HRKHCRO IS THIS
UDiHi rnU WANT K'ilt T1IIH

HOT

WKATIU

s $1
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ummer
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122 N. Second Sr.
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VJ III rOiI bii
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Boys' Wash Suits,

which were reasonably priced at
$1.50 to $2.00- - Your choke . , . . , . .
H

anl

KUPPENHEIMER

$.25

Stylish Suits 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

This Gale Will Positively Close on July 20.

Me

il'le

I'nditrwear

!

..f.ir.
llllt lot of (Iranlle Ware
Hundreds nf other tiaraalnS- Mieclat
(irm-efieCome
ruts on all kinds of
and link, lots of eirrks to wait nn you
TI1K

Percent
119 W. Gold Discount

he Great yynis i 'iI
ai timing Sale
In order to mafic room for our nebv
goods Xzthich arc being shipped from
fiatv yorK by our eastern buyers

STEIN-BLOC-

tiidnrr.

Hhlrt
Men's 7o Hlilrls
i,iln
Hhirts
Mens

M"i

Second

-- 20-.

GOMPAHY

U.

s
Kklrls.
tan,
white
In
and black;
Hosiery,
Pun llotinets liell, ole.

fOirltwalsts,

E. L, WASHDU8H

--- 20

Perfect Visible Wrltliisi, combined
lili ".rent Hlrviiiclli or frrhiK uml
IjIK-- . bar luinsrer ron-- ! ruction.
Interchmmnible
II
lililí of
hccoiiiiiiimIiiIIiis

f

i

z:i

Vinona Wagons, McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters

Men's Athletic, ciiat stylir, Undershirts, mailo of nn
excellent quality nainaoiik. box pleated center;
jieurl huttmis: double stitched shoulder and sido
seams.; short .sleeves.
Drawers tT' aluv aro made of samo materiul,
knee-lenifl- h
;
suspender limiw; tape strings; pearl
buttons; douhla needle seams throughout; superior
workmanship. This is the most serviceable and
sensible underwear on the market toilay, and la
required for gymnasium or Held sports. You will
find these Hoods' priced in most stores at 11.00 per
75a
suit. Special price for this week, per suit
(Hee Hecond Ktreet Window Display)

ID OLD

The Best. of the New

things, with dlNt'iKii-rilthe order ef
to hand over
the eomnmnder-lii-fhle- f
hlx command at Port Arthur lo Lieutenant (jcncm) Smirnoff, and quit the
army.
It further i linrRen him with Kending
In an official report that he led t he
Klnohow,
tniopH In the mtlnn lit
whiireas ho remained t Port Arthur'
unit did nut participate In the battje;
Lieutenant (n-eru- l
of havlnii decorati-Fork for bravery In the lmt
e.en'S.
of Klnchow, which Fuck lout, and of
offering to nhaiulon Port Arthur and
DENVER MAN IS
other fiirtresHea when he had ample
KILLED BY THUGS mean of resistance.
Th Indictment chai (tea Lieutenant
General Kock with belnif equally
.Incnh Coin 11 Shot bv Men Vln Were guilty with Htiiessrl In all cornil.
Alter Ills Money.

t

Enamelware,

Cutlery,
T

i

to make this week equal to the two together. To do this we know that we will have to give EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAINS, and that we are certainly doing, as in many cases it is impossible for us to replace the goods for what
they are priced at. By looking over the list below, and then coming to our Store and see all the other goods that we
are selling at prices equally as low, you will realize that we are giving values that cannot be found in any other store.

Htlmulutiou

That

St. Petersburg, July 14. The InThe Good of the Old
dictment leaned
Kilnt Lieutenant
We Nollelt your corripotiUeiice, find
General Htoeiwel, the defender of Port
Arthur, which hn juwt been made tin iiHr( unity toin demónstrale Iblh
'Mir office.
public, churue
him. among other splcinllil niacbliie

i

I
Prices 25c, 35c

Gold

hX'ed eMciiMiiieiil, lieriiiiilln
of Meteorology AXE IS READY1 FOR
limited iccl.
Scheme on
JUirge Scale.
OFFICE APPLIANCES
GENERAL STOESSEL
.

Denver. July 14. Jacob Cohen, a
Inn!! milker, employed by the Silver
r lie I'iiiiIi company, was shot and

PINAFORE

h

estween R. R.

.

REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Curtain 8:30.
'
Reserved Seats atMatson's.

to Try Franklin'

Ilyilw Inrk Miss., July 14. Blue
Amer11111 observatory, the pioneer
ican Institution for the study of meteorology, will be the scene next week
of one of the most extensive scientific, experiments ever conducted In
will be
America. The experimenta
mado HlMitiltiineiiUHlv and In conjunction with slmlar flights either by
kitts or balloons to he made at more
than twenty other stations throughout
the world. The oh.lert of the experi-exment" Is to make meteorology an
act science and to formulate rules. If
p.msihl": 1hil will permit the forecasting of the weather with as much certainty ns the forecasting of ustronom-Ici- ll

north First Street

LAWN MOWERS,

f

Something New

'

V'J

ka--

Hardware,

Shelf

PERSIAN

Ml

ÍV
117

115

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday,

204

InsiMullon

AiiMrlcHti

M

Central

AGAINST NICARAGUA
14.

20

People

Uen-ve-

REPUBLICS UNITE
Washington, July

20

X.r)

OPERA

greatest, celebrations ever .attempted
ChlcuRu unil I rom Ht. Louis
Davis & Kenrlng, 2115 VV. ilolil. h:ivna nlec
Maine.
fíleepinff Cars run through to JunH'stown
It was at Popham Beach,' settled by Kxpnsitiiin ovor Pennsylvania Short Line lino ot Peninsular coute movea anil rnuea.
George Popham in 1607, where the via Columbus and N. & W. Ky. I.oava St.
leave Chinan lo.OTi a. m.,
colonists built the first American ves- I.ouia 8:44 a. m., next
Whenever you want your rrescrliitlons tilted promptly and nccuratcly or
Low fare.
evenliiff.
sel, christened it the "Virginia," and roach Norfolk
r,
Hull, till Seventeenth
street,
Write
If you wuiit DIÍKiS mid MKDICINKS sent up to yur house In a Hurry.
launched It upon the Kennebec. In
Culo.
commemoration of the event the city
of Bath, which siree that time has
KON'T
FOKCET
THAT WK CARRY
Repreaenttns Maipror & Avery, BoBton
become famous for the staunch ships T1IK 1'IXK.ST LINK O' KOI KltltH IV
(With Raabe & Maueer.)
.
OF
THIS
8KCTION
COI
JY
THE
M'ICY.
from
sent out to the maritime world
Atbuqueniue. N. M. BLUE FRONT.
115 North First Bt.
117 W.
Ave.
CO
PRATT
neighboring
and the
Its shipyards
the
claims
Popham,
which
town of
distinction of building the first vessel,
will Join hands In making the tercentennial an Important affair.
To give the celebration something
1
I
more than a local color or state Interest, the committee In charge has so)
i
.
W.
licited and obtained promise of ihe
presence of several American and British warships and the attendance of
states.
the governors of several
Sale. Last Week was better than the week before. So now we want
This is the Third Week of our Clean-U- p
fi

KILLS

.

-

COMIC

great

A

SINO

CA

Splendid CIuiiiiv to Buy Your Fall
mid W inter Stock of Groceries.

n

In

Fifty Thousand Member of the Union
Will Go on Strike Today.

Functions.

A

i15í!:-1C07,-

All Blue and Black Soils are Ooserved.

.
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MORS1NO

i kaking

mutter at the
f.'. M.. under act

bi.ica.x
Kn
MITOHTINO

TIIK

patkr or new

THE nUNCI-n.K- S
PARTY
KKrt'RMt'AN
Al.l. THE TIME. AM) THE MF.THOUH OF
TIIK KKrilUJCAN PARTY WHEN THEY
MFXICO.

Or

TMK

RttiüT.

ARE

Larger rlrrolnllun
In New

Meilr

Mejl.

Th

ihaa nay ether paper
ni paper la Kew

leaned every day la th

year.

upon the wtatus of the private car-- r
private freight car. Independent coal
companies in West Virginia and western Maryland sued for a mandamus
to prevent the Baltimore and Ohio
from discriminating against them In
the distribution of cars. The prayer
was granted, and the road ordered to
cease excluding privately-owne- d
cars
from iu computations, in ascertaining
the number of cars to which each
mine la entitled a lt percentage of
supply. The practice had been to fa
vor certain mines with the prompt
handling of their own car, and. In
addition, to give them a proportionate
percentage of all. the railroad's cars,
as well.
Thus far the new law, and the com
mission's Interpretation
of It, have
been uniformly upheld by the courts.
TIIK JO V OF f.'OOD liVriNO.

higher elr
"The .Morning Journal has
There la something inexpressibly
relation rating lhaa la armrtied lo any
reassuring
and encouraging In the
aay
other
Albuquerque
or
paper
la
elher
dally
is sweeping
la New Meilce." The, American wave of protest which
Newspaper Directory.
over the country against the forcing
of the
healthfooda on an unTKRM8

Or

fU'BMCRIPTlOM.

pally, by mall one year In advance.
lally. by carrier, one mor.th
Dally, by mall, one month.
NEW

.. .15

Of

0e
Me

MEXirO

I'OWK.lt OI' ITIUJC OPINION.
The almost omnipotent power of
pulillr opinion among; tho American
propio never hail u muro atrlklnj;
than In the vietory iiehleved
ly (lovtrnur lluKhi'H In behalf of tho
people of New York, when he forced
through a reluctant leKil"ture hin
public utilities" bill. Thin Is the
most sweeping measure for the regulation of public service corporations
ever adopted by any Mate In the
union. It is a direct reply to Secretary Hoofs declaration that the Htates
are neglecting the exercise of their
coiiHlltutlonal rights and powers, and
are allowing them lo fall Into desuetude. Mr. Hoofs conclusion was that
the federal government must take up
these neglected and unused powers,
and set them In motion, but Governor
Hughes ha shown that It Is not necessary for thU duty to be unloaded
upon the general government. He ha
given us an object lesson from which
we can learn that the states, under
wise leadership, are abundantly capable of attending to their own busithemselves
ness, and of protecting
against the greed of corporate Inllu-enc-

e.

The measure In question applies to
nil public service corporations within
thu slate of New York, the principles
embodied in the railroad rate bill
passed by congress, and creates two
commissions to undertake the regulaOf course,
tion of these Institutions.

the professional politicians In thu legislature were filV bitterly opposed to
the bill, and the republican machine
of New York fought it tooth and uail,
just us tho republican machine of
New Mexico fights every measure of
progress and decency in this territory.
The Frosts and Illiniums of New York
know Just ax well a those of New
Mexico, that every step toward thu
adoption of honest and decent methods for the protection and promotion
of the public Interest, Is Just ho much
accomplished in the direction of putting the gang out of buques. Hut the
governor of N w York had the people
behind him, and llie machine dared
nol defy public opinion. In a recent
tu;.e In New Mexico, however, the
machine succeeded, through falsehood
In winning Die
and
assist. i nee of the president of Ihe
I'liited Stales, and was luis enabled
to defy public opinion for the time
being, and win it temporary victory
for graft and boodle, over honesty
and good government. Hut as soon
as the people have a chance to be
heard they will set thing right, and
Ihe president how shamefully
the New Mexico machine ha abused
his confidence.
I

Tin: m:v

ituitoi

i,.v,

I'nder the new rallrojd law, a uniform iysem of bookkeeping went
Into erfect In all Ihe lallrftad office
In the I'nitcd Slates on the first of
this month. It I believed that this.
In itself. w
t urn many of the evil
whli h the public has had reason to
complain of In the pint, particularly
fi liating, by making It so much easier
of detection, and there will ulso be
Its Juggling of account to deceive
Ihe public for slock gambling purposes.

Just previous

to the distribution

of
per

suspecting and easily beguiled public.
There Is a refreshing bitterness in the
way a great many newspapers
and
magazines are attacking the dyspeptics and malcontents who for several
years have been devoting their efforts
to making eating unpopular and to
increasing the revenues of the patent
food manufacturers.
At a recent fashionable meeting of
scientists in London, we are
Informed that professional dietetlsts
recommended as food for all the
three-time- s
world a
a day
meal, consisting of benn porridge and
whole wheat bread. At the same time
bitter protest was lodged against those
delicacies which nature provides and
in which man has been accustomed to
rejoice until the past decade, during
which we have learned as a people
that our stomachs were made purely
for ornamental purposes, and to add
to the grief mankind Is heir to. We
are being told now that Cicero and
Socrates, utid Confucius and company
all declaimed against good eating and
that all uccepted philosophy and
science Is against It. Cicero and Socrates and Confucius, however, have
not furnished the basis on which the
world is being operated; they were
not even the entire cheese in their
own periods. There Is reason to believe that each of them lived through
a period of considerably aggravated
unpopularity and that they have survived chiefly because they had a bent
for the use of well seasoned parchtwo-cours- e,

ment.

What would It profit the average
American to conduct himself after tho
manner of Socrates?
He might get
a half page Illustrated story In one
issue of a Sunday newspaper, but that
would be about all. And Socrates, if
all we have heard about him Is true,
would probably 'have waged a magazine campaign himself if he had been
compelled to live out his days on
breakfast foods and whole wheat
bread. One wonders what kind of an
oration Cicero would have been able
to deliver had he been nourished from
childhood up on patent concentrated
milk and condensed sawdust, toasted.
For the man who wants to become
who seeks to
dried up and
achieve a reputation as a pessimist, it
Is safe to recommnd the diet prescribed by Ihe London society. Mean
porridge and whole wheat bread will
do the work as quickly as any other
Influence, unless It be some of our
own American breakfast foods.
Let the campaign against predlgest-e- d
provisions go on. The man who
prefers his breakfast out of a pasteboard box rather than from the vine
or tree or ont of Ihe good green earth,
has a perfect right to his Individual
taste. Hut for those of us who cling
to the foods that nature ha provided,
there should be some relief from the
eternal preaching of the experts In
diet and the patent food manufacturers whose theory seems to be that
man was created with a disordered
stoin ich, chiefly useful for tho trouble ll cun make.
When the waller at the hotel begins lo go over his lingo about "oatmeal, force, corn flakes," etc., we
always want to answer him In Ihe
Wurd. Arternus
words of Artemua
says, ho had heard so much about Mr.
AiVir'g tavern that when ho got to
New York he went there and put up,
and then he says, "When I went to
breakfast there wasn't a tamal thing
on the tabla but a towel and a,spllt
spoon and a handbill, but after while
a dandy nigger, all dressed to kill,
waltzed up to me, and, says he,
'Whnt'll you have?" and puttln' on
my most sternest look, I says, 'Vlttles,
darn you, and be quick about It.'"
While It would not bo polite to say
It, a man with a normal stomach can't
help feeling, "Victuals, darn you."
sad-eye-

(mo
Ihiit remutkuble
hundred
ent dividend, by the Adunia Kxprév
company, there mas a ruling by the
Interstate commerce, commission, In
the tase of a
Jersey rate on cut
flowcts, thus plainly Indicating; both
the authority and the Inteti'lon of the
commission to regulate ciprc
rates.
Kl Taso I In some respects pracThe I'ulliuan Car company In a Inn tically a New Mexico town. It Is very
fieling the hand of the law. The closely united to the people of this
company claim that It Is not subject territory In a business way, and draws
lo Ihe rate law, that the) service It a vtry large
of Its trade from
rembtii la analogous to that of Ihe this aide, of the line. And the Herald,
Itinkei pec, that it doi not engage In of lhat city, being a republican paper,
transportation.
Thl pie I now tie-- f one would naturally suppose it Would

Nr

hre

oe the cniiimlaon for adjudication.
Jf Un- - nut, puny loses, u will surely be
compelled to, abate Its arbllrmy
charge. If It lna. It la Impaled on
the other horn of the dilemma, and a
woimt one, for. If the rullman company I no responsible for "palace:
ti" services and rhargea, the railroad
t.pi.nSea surely are. Certain roads
nwn their own sleeping car,
I' !. law Is ,, Interpreted lhat the
Instead of the I'linmnf, (oruein.
f T
t. '' answer
llie.e rates. It la
I"' .I'd 11 l ave the effei
f bliti.!,g
'
i, .a. It i'Mt t' the policy (i f tim-- i
n aieepltig i am
t '
t
rci eel
'aaina

''

I

posted In regard to affairs
republican party In New Mexico. And jet an occasional utterance
by lhat paper shows an Inexcusable
ignorance' of New Mexico political
mutter. For limtanre. It believes, or
professes in believe, lhat the
gangsters constitute
the republican parly of New Mexico
and this In the face of the fact, with
which the IferaM ought to tie familiar, lhat the hiding republican county of the territory, and one lhat l
good for a republican majority of
tehe hundred, only nine months
i j
turned down llie ginir which Ihe
to think lonMltutr
ll.ril.l i , i,
'
of 1 '
i
." I

kep

Iw-I-

In Ihe

.

I

itundred.

"
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And

re.iult v. lll
in the terby
ritory if the same gang Bhall be runSecond
ning things at
time.
It is a
FlddUv
characteristic of republicana that they
will not vote for boodlera and grafters, no matter by what political name
Think of the
jokes
they may call themselves.
wnen jacon gets married.
'.
"From government by inspectors
The San?- Fe New Mexican, which Good
Lord, deliver us!" The Alma,
has always done and la still doing nac.
more mud slinging than all the other
The Impertinence of those governpapers In New Mexico put together, ment
special agents amounts almost to
is the only paper in the territory that rudeness.
talks about going Into 'the courts to
Mr. Hursum'a lawyer has announced1
protect Its "character."
what the lindlnga of Mr. Bursum's
referee will be.
Speaking of the matter of aendlng
It U alleged that Champagne Charthat big fleet around to the Pacific, lie's
other name is Cocktail Fairbanks.
the Los Angeles Times says: "There Haws the buttermilk.
were many reasons for the step which
The event proved that it was the
the president and his advisers rlave strenuousilication instead
of tho simplification
Cape
taken. The cruise around
Horn
of spelling.
will afford admirable opportunity for
Mars, It is said,, ts flirting with us.
the commanders and the sailors to Mars evidently hasn't learned how
learn to handle the ships in a body. It tho masher Is treated.
'
'
Vr
?
will be an education for our 'sailors
War with Japan, savs Congressman
which ten years of. Idling around At- Lllley, Is "unthinkable."
Perhaps.
lantic ports would not have afforded. Hut it Is far from untalkable.
It Is not believed by reasonable people
Mr. Bursum bought hair tonic' out
that there Is an Immediate prospect of the "permanent Improvement fund."
of a rupture of the friendly relations Whic h was certainly a good testlm
for tho dope.
existing between our government and
that of Japan. At the same time,
The Japs are smoking the peace
there Is more friction between a cer- pipe. It Is a different brand of hop
that used by the warlike newstain part of the Japanese population from
paper correspondent who tried to start
and a portion of our own than exists a fight,
between any body of our people on
It Is understood that since the arthe Atlantic coast and those of uny rival
of the special agents the Honorforeign nation."
able United States attorney has been
busier than ever attending to his own
When you note the expressions of private affairs. ...
the New Mexico press, upon territoTho convicts' earnings under th i
rial matters, you should not fall to Hursum regime in tho best month,
average
take Into consideration thfs simple were not half of those In an we
must
month under Trelford. But
fact:
have "Humanity."
The reign of graft which has precredence Is given the story that
vailed In this territory for the last a No
N. E. A. delegate left $260 in a
ten years, except during the little time bathroom In a
Angeles apartment
in which Hagerman put the brakes house. No' school teacher was ever
on it, was Inaugurated and carried on known to have that much on hand.
.
by a gang of professional
grafters
Captain J.
of Louisville,
.every sixty
Ky
grandfather
a
became
who, among them, own a majority
for threo hours the other day.
Interest in every republican daily pa- minutes
How a Kentucky man could have beper in the territory except the Morn- come so ardent a RooscvcHlan is a
'
mystery.
ing Journal, which owns itself.
No one would charge these gentleProbably that Quart of Hcrplclde
men with being verdant enough to In- which was bought out of the "Pervest their money In struggling dally manent Improvement Fund" Was for
use on the scalp of the penitentiary
papers In struggling New Mexico boss
after the scalping knife had been
towns, as a matter of business, or in action.
'
with being
enough to
Outside of drawing his salary, the
make such Investments for the public secretary Induces immigration to New
good. Then you must look for some Mexico principally by looking pleasant.
The Evening Instrument.
other motive. What was it? The
This Is just a trifle moro than Max
desperate dally efforts of these gang or Willard is doing.
owned papers to cover up the thievery
Mr. Andrews, by hokey, between
and rottenness of their owners ought looklng-al'tethe pensions at Washingto be sufficient to put you "on."
ton, looking after the F.nterprlse bank
trial at Pittsburg, tho Coyotes at horn
War AHlnt t'onniimnilon.
nnd the land fraud Investigation in
All nations are endeavoring to check the
Fe, might be called a man of
ravage of consumption, tho "while plague" Santa
varied Interests.
that claims o many
follow

at the next election

lhei

olog

ht

-

-

.

.

in-l- al

Is

.

r

victima each year.

Foley'
Honey and Tar euro
cough
and
cold perfectly and you aro In no danger of
consumption.
not risk your health by
lo
taking lame unknown
preparation when
Foley' Honey and Tar la aafo and certain
In result. The genuine Is In a yellow package. J. II. O Hlelly Co.
tf

Ailmlnlwtrntor's Xoliee of Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a decree In the case of Thomas
It. Duran, administrator of the estate
of Jose Guadalupe Ortega and Ana
Maria Armljo de Ortega, plaintiff, vs.
Francisco Ortega, Justo Ortego, Caroline o. de Gallegos, Juan de Dios
Chaves, Corlna Chaves and Frederlco
Martinez, defendants, entered of record In the district court of Hernalillo
county, N. M., July 3,1907. 1, the undersigned administrator, will offer for
sale and sell t public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash, on
the l'.'th day of August. 1907, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
the front door of the court house of
Iternalllln county, Nvw Mexico, Alhu.
querqui', N. M., the following described real estate, situate in the county
of Hernalillo, territory of New Mexico,
One piece of land, seventeen
t:

It might

be well to call the atten

tlon of the i special agents to the
record of Mr. Max Frost, register of
the Santa Fo land "Hice, in the years
or uní mi bouts. rrno ai
mniuic will doubtless: give Mr. McIIarg
every assistance rnfta power In this
matter.
1884-188-

6.

D. A. Macpherson's chief business
with the bureau Is to entertain the
members when they come to Albuparties. The
querque with tally-h- o
Evening InstruniMiett
Anything that looks like running an
opposition to the Hand Wagon makes
the Plunuerbund wild.

hun-

Sights of the

le,

o,

Mai-lilii-

I

I

m

Itar-barmi- a

r.

llf.
mrtni.

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,
AND VELVET RUGS.

step-ladd-

er

.

MISS PIIILIililGK

K

!ii-.ii

CARPET

INGRAIN

Fraud InvcHtlgnlionNo tourist should allow himself to miss seeing the Land Fraud Investigation In
TLaml

operation. Note the large crowds of
looking officials peeking
anxious
through the cracks at the Land
Agents at work inside. The excited
gentleman having a fit underneath the
window Is Hon. iüm comptometer
Frost former Tleglster of the Santa Fe
land office. The large Fat Gentleman
generally to be seen up on a
looking over the transom at the
land agent is Major William Henry
Harrison, the Individual who Never
Done It. The feet sticking out from
beneath the floor of the office belong
to Hon. J. Wallace Acting, who has a
hobby of watching the land agents
through an Aperture In the Floor.
The personage who dally gives an ex
hibition Rheumatic Chill on the root
while
of the Agonfa Headquarters
looking down the chimney is - lion.
George Washington, Pi lchard, who
ave the celebrated opinion to the effect that the Pennsylvania Land Deal
was legal.
,

DAILY .!

Large Assortment of

A

the Latest Shades.

In All

PRICES RIGHT.
FÜTBÉLLE

FOilllTlilE

Not ire for Publication.

niTY Torn window and door
of the Interior, Land Office at
BCKEENS FROM VS AND KEEP Department
Fe, N. M., July 1, 1907.
Santa
IV
MEXICO
NEW
yOl'K MONEYi
Notice la hereby given that Ramon PaINSTEAD OF HAVING IT KENT dilla, aon and heir of Juan de Dio Padilla,
EAST. SUPERIOR PLANING MILL. doceaaed, of Han Rafael, N. M., ha filed noSALK-

bid

Sealed

1907.

24.

u. v. "ear proof In eupport
No.
marked Homestead Entry

nn,

TIMBEK-rWaningi-

"Rid Timber Bale Application,
June 14. 1907, fan Mateo," and addressed to
the Forester, í'orest Service, Washington,
will be received up to Including the tenth
(10th) day of Ausrust. 1807, for all the
merchantable dead timber standing and
down, and all the live timber nfarked for
cutting by the forest oftlcera, located on
portion of Sections 11, 14, and 23. T. S S.,
K. I W; on Sections 9, 10, and 15, T. B S.,
It. 7 W. on Section 1, 2. 3, and 4, T. 5 S..
33 and 34, T. 4 8.,
R. 7 W and on Section
R. 7 W., N. M. P. M., within the Kan Mateo
National Forest, New Mexico, estimated to
be 1,000.000 feet B. M. yellow pine saw
timber, log scale, more or less. No bids of
tea
J per M. feet ' B. M. will be
than
considered, and a deposit of J500 rauat be
sent to Geo. B. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest
Scrvlco. Washington. D. C for each bid
submitted to the Forester. Timber upon
valid claims la exempted from sale.
The
right to reject any and all bid ia reserved.
For further information
and regulations
governing alea, address John Kerr, Forest
Sapervlsor, Magdalena. New Mexico. K. E.
CARTER. Acting Forester.

Miss Amelia Phllbrlck,

g
of

OF

VOIR OKllKR, NO MATTER
TO TAKR
CO.
HOW 8MAI.U
F. O. l'HATT

Rafael,

''ffl'

-

of trunk
We will cliaia nut our
Davla A Zuarlnu. 205 W. Uold.

actual cost.

Nol lie for rubliratlo.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hun a Ke. N. M.. Juna it. 1007.
I
Nolli-hereby given that Juan Martin,
of Albuquerque, N. M , ha Died notlea of
hi liiientlon to make final five year proof
claim, vli: Homestead
In support of hi
Knlry No. 117 tnadn Juna is. 1SA7. for the
Township IN. Kant fB,
N. K U
and that said proof will be made befora It.
W. H. Otero, XI. 8. Court, at Albuquerque,
N. M . on AuRust I. 1SC7.
Hn name tha following wl(rusn to prov
hi
continuous resilience upon, and cultivation of, the land, via: Jose de la I'ruJ
Josa Dominio TruJIIIo. Carle Ortego,
Jos Orlcgo, all of Albuquerque, N. H.

Extraction

Palnlea

$233,373.51

LIABILITIES.
"A" Block .
Class "It" stock ,
Clasa "C" atock . .
Cías "IV atock .

Wholesale and Retail

DEALER IN FRESH AM SALT MEATS,
Specialty
Bauaage
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Market Prices la Paid.

B. RÜPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION

7.414.69

(Has

DRUGGIST

13.9OO.00

Í.369.S2
3,379.43
1,986.75

.

.

174,1137.99
35.619 17

.

13.087.31

203

that the above atatamwt I correct to the
best of my knowledge nnd belief.
C. K. PERRY. Secretary.
Subscribed and (worn to before me this
27th day of June, A. IX 1907.
HATDOff,

W. Q.

Nortary Public

Correct, Attests
W. Q. HAYDOH,

!.

Notice for fuMIrslIoa.
Interior, Lend Office at
Manta F. N M. Jun 11,
I
K
Mary
hereby given that
Nolle
Mathewson. bf Albuquerque, N. M , ha riled
notice of
Intention to mak float com.
mutsllnn He.,f m upport of her rlatm. vl:
load
Feb. 3.
It'iiiiestesd Knlrv No.
13, and
I'mil, tor (he HW.'4
.
HVV.i.
N W 14 and H K 'i
N W
W. t
.
KrtlnK
11. Tnwtmhlp lllN , )'
3K and Hint
M, w
K. Otrii,
proof will b nix'tv br,.r
I'. M, Court l .ftimls;'n.
at Albiiqiierque,
N. M , on Ausust 6. 1"7.
Hh nsmes lh f.'ilnwlna Wllnsa to prove
n
nrl cuit:-nher r,nllni,iiis rnnln-liP"n,
Myron II Fa bin.
of the lan.t
is:
iu.y.Uinh
ft
J.,hn IV
iMmmnit
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Store

I

i n ta- inv-

A. J. Love, Proprietor
403 S. Ilrst fitreet
rimno 403.
& Club Rooms
Joseph Tiarnett, Prf)prlftor,
120 Wet Central Avenue.'
CHOICE LIQUOaS SERVED. ALL
the popular games. K.no every Mon- rlav, Thtiradny and SHtnrday night.

St. Elmo Sample

STEVEÍsT Geni, Agent

Arthur E. Walker

321 West Gold Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Fire Insurance. Secretary Mtitnnl
l'hone 605.
Airlliilloii.

rtiilldlns

ÍHV4 West Central Avenue.

Pre.

D. Eaklr
O. Gloml, Vice

J.

Cha.

Pre.

Consolidated Liquor
(Successor

Mllnt

to

fcy

MollnL

-

Foundry and Machine York's.

Go.

It. T. Hull, Proprietor.

and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cars. Tulleys. Orate Bare, Babbitt
Metal, Columns end Iron Fronts for Build
Ing. Repair on Mining and Milling Ma
eblnery our specialty. FOUNDRY. Fst Bid
of Railroad Track, Albuquequa. New Mlro
Iron

A En kin

and Barhechl A Olomt
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

upoas & ciwrs

v;i::hs,

LBUODHnqUK

A

Bacheen!, Trees

O.

handle everything in our line.
Write lor Illustrated Catalogue and
Pries List, lanued to dealers only.

Lobby Saloon
LIQUORS

Telephone 13
,
FIRST 8T. NO COPPER ATI

CORNER

THOS. F. KELEHER
Harness,

Snriillrd,

rinding,

In aid Get Acquainted.
Com
W. D. ALEXANDER, Prop.

Raddlcry, Leather,
I'alnW.

ll,,
a íl,ll'!!rríj!lf

SERVED

CHOICE

Ptlseoer Beer ea Tap.,

.

Before buying examine our good and
price and auve money.
408 WEST CENTlTAIi AVEXTE

L.B. PUTNEY
Established 1Í7Í

Wholesale Grocer. Flour. Feed
and Grain. Agent for .
Mitchell Wagons
--

iff
L,Zt

SW

JA3J ,)

-

AlIitKitierqtio

knit

U

-

New

Meili--

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS,

Wholesale Merchants
Wool,

Shoes
Mutt

ellHMikH,

fit will, lMk grTfuI
comfort In

DEFJVER & RIO 'GRAKDE

liot weatlier.
Men'

Vki

KUl

RAILROAD

()forH fl.75

lo 13.00.
Mi n'N Vi l tur
2.2T, lo S3.&0.

Iena I'tiirnt
tl.00.

Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,

lf Osfunla,

(

Cull OiforiK

13.00 to

Men's

C

Por Information

unvaa Osforila,

enrice,

II J10.

S.

OxToribi.

Cuiivnt

Woinrii'a
$1.50 to 2 25.
Woini'i)' Vlrl Kid Oxford's
$1.75

lu

rtr,

a

la
lliereture,
K. HOOPER,

ul.Irrt

Ceoerml I'gywpn rr nd TU kH
IÜ A'V I ft. COI.O

Agn'

13 00.

Wimii n'n I'ittfiit
lo SJ.óti.

14.

lil

Oxford,

$.:

nuñ,,.,jL:JiPiLLr::.i
to ,,.
M'Í 11
.!
irt

A

Wonii'n'ii

MIpiH-r-

$t. 10

,

Io

13.00.

!..!!..

i

the Milling Camps of Cobrado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

nil offer genuine

'

and IVlt

To

Kk

nil taatt'N arttl

ili

THE "SHORT LINE"

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN
Tlirjr

11

a HaHlaltjr.
At.MTQi i;iigi'E
liAS vrr.KH

Reg liter.

for Publlcallnn.
Interior, Land Office I
Hanla Fe. N. M., June 34, 1907.
Noilre I hrrrbr given tht Hesklh B.
Ilamni"nd, nt Albuquerque, N. M., ha filed
nolle of hi Intenttoa to mak final commutation proof In eupport of hi claim,
vis: Homestead Knlry N v 1721, mad Dec.
lio!,, for Ihe Hi NWti, and N' HW,
3 K. and
Section 13, Township 10 N., Ran
that aald proof will be mad before 11. W.
H.
Otero, ll. 8. Court Cnmmlealoner. at Albuquerque. N. M , on Auxust I, 19"7.
in
following wltnnase
II name
th
prove his contlnunu
resilience upon, and
cultivation of, tbe land, vis:
John C,
Rosa, Jerome It Fiad, Imnjamln K Adams
nd Elmer I). Kver, all of Albuquerque, N.
M.
MAN VK.lt R. OTtSltO. Register.

I

Avenue

ILElipiEpFLIi:i::0OLL

Recorder and Auditor.

Nolle

It,

Central

West

Mission FurnltiirOf
1233.273.51 ShowcflsHf
.
'
I l.w 1,4
.1111.
UUHtllllpj
1UIIM15 HHU --1.
I C. B. Terry, Secretary of the South- UIIll JllUr
western Savings, Loan and Building Asso- rittl.
ciation of La Vega. New Mexico, do swear

Department of th

M.

COMPANY

FARR

WM.

THE

1B99.

1.

ASSETS.

M-- ,

v

60
,

Room U, Ü. T. Armljo Bulldlnc.

It'flster.

Nolle
for PulillcaUoa.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M , June 34, 1907.
given
that Crlatnval
Notice Is hereby
Castl'.lo:.'l('have.or Jarales, N. M , ha filed
notice of hi Intention to make final five
year proof in support of hi claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. ItMi, mad May 34,
I9u7, for the PK. Section 14, Township
3 N
Rang 3 W , and that laid proof will
b made before It. W. II. Otero, U. 8. Court
on
Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N.
Auaust 6. 1907.
following wltnease
to
Ha name
th
prove hi contlnunu
realdsnr upon, and
cultivation of, tha land, vis: Casimir
Hals, of Old Atbuquatqua, N. M , Benedicto
N. M.
Itafaal
Hala of Old Albuquerque,
Chave, of Lo Padilla. N. M , and Manuel

lic.MI...

'.fl.K

Guarantee.

All Work Absolutely

tlon-sale-

Caallllu, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. 11. OTERO,

18.00

from.,,

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,

First mortgage and stock loans.. .(230,407.70
.611.45
Furniture and fixture
07.03
Cash on hand
1, 47.13
Real estate

I

It. OTEftO.

FOB

''P"

at We

Una

HANL'EI.

Register,

FU I, I. SET OF TEETH

OF BUSINESS

MAT

N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

flold Crnwn
Uold Filling, upward

Authorized Capital, $2,500,000

....

Mar-que- a.

27, 1907

ORGANIZED

Class B" atock
Clasa F" atock
Bill payable
Undivided profit

1

fw-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JUNE

.

Notice for Publica tlon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M July 1. 1907.
hereby given that Tomaa Garcia
Notice
y Griego, of San Rafael. N. M., ha filed
notice of hi Intention to make final five
year proof In eupport of hi claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. 7055, made June 4,
8WH, Sec1903. for the WV4 NW. Vf
tion 26. Township 10 N.. Range 10 W., and
that said proof will be made before Jcsu
Lunas. N.
M. Luna, Probate Clerk, at Lo
M., on August 7, 1907.
to
Ite name the following wltneaac
realdence upon, and
prove, his continuous
vta:
of,
land,
Antonio
the
cultivation
Bísente
David Garcia y Jaramlllo,
all of San
Padilla, Jose R. Candelario,

A

ASSO

AT THE CL.OSB

.

MORNINO JOURNAL WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS
.

.

-

Intention to make final five
of his claim, vt:
6S, made Deo. 8.
1901, for the W14 NEW, W',4 BB!4, Section
10 N., Itanne 10 W and that
2. Townshipwill
Bilveetre
be made before
said proof
Mlrabal, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at ban
5,
1907.
Rafael, N. M., on August
wltnease to
He namea the following
uim
nniinii,itia
ruairinne iinon. and
cultivation of, the land, vlx: Rafael Baldea,
Manuel
Sanche. Joae K. uanaemna aim
Vísente Padla, all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTBRO, Regieter.
of hi

tice

OP

-

Unfortunate Albuquerque Lady STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
Unable to Survive AmputaThe Southwestern
tion of Limb .as Result of
Gallup Accident,
Savings, Loan and
the Albu
querque lady .who was run over and
terribly Injured by an engine and ca
boose In the Ban'a re yards at oai- lup early Saturday morning, died at
about 1:15 o'clock yesterday morning
In the Santa Fe coast lines hospital in
this city aB the result of her injuries.
Death thus resulted In about twenty-fou- r
'hours after the accident. The
news of Miss Philbrick's accident and
the later intelligence of her death has
greatly shocked her many friends in
Albuquerque.
As stated yesterday Miss rhllbrlck's
right leg was severed just below the
knee and her left ankle was badly
crushed, there being also serious In
ternal injures. She waa given th
very best of attention by Drs. Burr and
Shadrach at the scene or the accident
and en routo to the hoiipital where
her wounds received tho most éxpert
treatment.
The terrlblo shock, pain
and loss of blood and the Internal In
juries were more than Miss Phllbrlck
could survive, however, ana death en
sued yesterday morning.
As near as can be learned no blame
attaches to the engineer and fireman
of th'e crrglne pushing tho caboose
which ran over Miss pnunricK in tne
yards at Gallup, as the lady was crossing tho tracks to the station to board
undoubtedly
No. 2. Her deafness
undoubtedly caused her death. Mis
Phllbrlck had ' been teaching ' in thi
United Htates Indian school at. Fori
Defiance and was en route to apend
the vacation with her sister. Miss
Katherlno Phllbrlck, the local klnder-gartne- r,
and her mother. The latter
are almost prostrated by the suddenness of the death of the sister and
daughter.
The deceased also has a sister living in Omaha and other relatives In
tho east, where the remains will be
sent for Interment. A service will be
held, however, at the, chapel of Undertaker F. H. Strong at 2:30 this afternoon, the Itev. J. C. Rollins to of-

1

CO.

West End Viaduct.

4.

lllp-fln-

1

ARniVlf.G

Saf-I'or-

Quaint City
Santa Fe

1

showing a convict who has been kept
locked up for a year In a dark cell
without a bath or a shave.

called expert Accountant sent from
Th verr heat of Kanaaa i lly Bel aad
Colorado Springs (o audit the .accountsof the .penitentiary tinder Mr, Hui-Million at F.M1L Kl EIN WORT 8, lit North
The Almanac. Third street
sum's superlntendcncy.
.It Is understood, ia fj't. that thered
are a number of thiiu's that Mr.
OI K KFVr TEI.KI'ttONK NV'MBF.R
couliln't reconcile, with thu "vin- KOKTV4HX
RKMKMHKR THRRR I
dication."
al.WAVn A IMIlRTret a I.KKK KKMIV

Some

iirh

work of the Spanking Machine, giving
Convict Sam Leathern
100
strokes,
causing him to faint. Mr. Garrett H
obliga
visitors and tf reanxious to
quested will give a touching demonstration of the effectiveness of Humane Methods by Pounding out a convict's teeth with his bare list, and

Mr. 'Kafford found'''' It necessary to
make a new dummy ledger as he could
not reconcile the accounts involve.!
with a similar book which had been
prepared by F. M. McMahon, tho so ficiate.

dred and ten (1,710) feet, more or
less, from east to west, and one hundred and eight (10K) feet wide at the
west end, and one hundred and nineo
teen (119) feet wide, more or less, at
the east end of same:, bounded on the
north by lands of Toriblo Gallegos
and heirs, on the south by lands of
Francisco Ortego, on the east by lands
or I'aoio un i legos, ano on tne wesi oyar
Arrhiieoloirlcal aoclcty hna hail
inc contra acequia.
(tlvlnir a Hat oi
printed fifty pliu-anlAlso a piece of land eight hundred the more noiHlilc nlhta of Kiinta Fo
(8&2) feet, more or less. and aurroundlnRH, and with tho aid of
and fifty-tw- o
In length, from east to west, and one tho bou.nl of tiHflo ia distributing th'in
(12:1) feet, nulling the hotel, depot a, and other
hundred and twenty-thre- e
Aliruinnc.
more or less, wide nt the west end, public
It la tipdcratood that the Hat connnd one hundred and thirteen (113)
feet, more ir less, wide at the east tains tho following!'
Tin CnntplomcU'l Till l one of
end; bounded on Ihe north by lands
H
of Toriblo Gallegos and heirs, on the the chief eurloMltles of S;tnta nlFe nnd of
aklll
vel of ihe inathenmth
south by lands of Felix Sunches,' on a mntAncientH.
Ntr modern device 1iha
Ihe cast by the contra noequln. and on jhe
been perfected which can compare
the west by lands of Juan Cristobal with
thla Ingenious Invention. I)rop n,
Armljo.
In the olot nnd the Comptomenickel
Also a piece of land five hundred ter will produce uny dealred result.
5
feet In length Chiefly UKeful In computing value of
nnd clghly-tw- o
from east to west, and on hundred Penitentiary Urlek, adding un car(123) feet wide, inada of Conl, and Itemizing billa aland twenty-lhre- n
more or less: bounded on Ihe north ready Collected front nhe Water comby land of Juan Cristobal Armljo, on pany.
,
t
the south by the Harwood School
Aloiiinac
to
The
Thla remarkable
belonging
by
land
lands, on the east
prehlatorlc
Interesting
of
and
relic
Guadalupe
Ortega
the estate of Jose
at the
and Ana Maria Armljo de Ortega, de- tlmea can be noon on exhibition
Front, former
ceased, and on the west by Fourth headquarter! of Hon. Kin
lie. later of the ltml Office, but wh.l
street extended from the city of Al- baa
Mopped licglaterlng.
Vlaltom are
buquerque, New Mexlcd.
requested!
not (o handle thin quaint
Also a piece of land seventeen huif-dre- d old curloaltv ax It nnck caally, In fact
(1,725) feet, It la a.ild It editor la Cracked. No Yeland twenty-fiv- e
more or less. In length from east to low Hugs, Lying Hncuka or Coyotea alwest, nnd one hundred and twenty-thre- e lowed In the oltli(
(123) feet, more or less, Vide
from north to south; bounded on the
Hie lVoat Itexldeiic .Should not be
north by land of Jwin Crlstoval Ar- rnlaied. Made of ütimurn llilck. Kach
one of thMe brick waa plnced In
mljo, on the south by the lands
hy a couvli.it uhllo the Kpanklng
to Ihe Harwood School, on
waa executing a double ahuf-fl- e
Ihe en! by the Atchison, Topeku and Machine
on hla rear elevation. Theae
Sonta Fe Hallway company right of In li p
k are auld to be worth at the low
way, and on Ihe west by Fourth
street extended north from the city eat calculation fully $400.
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Tin llook lui lucrtttoi Tlila wonAlso a niece of land situated east derful machina inav be aeen In operaof the hind above derrlbed, and lying tion onlv at rare Interval and bv
east of the Atchison, Topeka and lect partirá, but It ia worth examining
Sanln Fi Hallway company's right of even In a atatlonary condition. It la
wsy, threo hundred and fifty (350) one of th
In toe world and ha
feet, more or less, from north to sou h h rapacity which baa never been fully
patlmated.
(350)
fifty
Din
of the remarkable
and three hundred and
feet, niore er
from east to west. thing about thin Flghth Mechanical
la Ihe fact that
of
Wonder
the
World
are
All of the above described lands
situated In precinct No. B, Iis Grle-g- Hooka entirely cntinimed may be made
lo reappear at will when Needed.
Hernalillo county. New Mexico.
For further Information Inquire of
lie KlMinlllig'
No vlallor
Thomas
It. Duran, admlrilsrator, to l Mintti
Fe ahfiui'l
f U to c thla
North Twelfth street, Albuquerque, apectaculHi'
llt. The Spanking Ma-- (
New Mexico, near the American Lumblue I J r y celebrated on Hccount
ber MUI
or the great r'xull
nerotn-pllahe- d
ll h;i
THOMAS n. uritA.v.
In Ihe wav of ati'ilinblpg
Administrator.
Inhuman Pruliillty,
ftrtttnl Itiii liiirlly. Hevere Inhumanity
S'ivnge
In the lri:itmeiit
tul
a
Cruelty.
oi
ami
if
tivr iv mtui. tow
of rninliH
i I m ir
For the em'ill auiu of
lot;
Hiivr
in
iar
W
HIM I lii t
iiT lit r
) n '
Inn cení
Mr I!. f (iirri-'tih si vri I,M.AHI
iiili-IM, V4 Mil K I a w r.
ii ni
u
i he
,,f
it rum it

fte
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GO THE GRAND CIRCUIT

.

President Weinmann of Fair
Association Will Talk Carnival in the East El Paso Is
'

Shown.

W. S. Trimble, Jake Levy and Simon
Si'hloas, of Stem, Sohloss & Co., all
enthusiastic racing- men, left on the
euHtbound limited last night to tak

la the race nieetlng of the grand circuit. They aH go armed with a big
buni-hof entry blanks for the racing
h
events of the
annual
,

twenty-sevent-

New Mexico fair, which, as you may
have heard, is to happen In this city
from the 7th to the 12th of October
and which will be the greatest event
of Its kind In the annals of this, particular part of God's country. The Albuquerque men expect to bring do-some big stake races while they ara
away and will boost for the fair without ceasing.
President Jacob A'elnman of the
Fair association, also left on the same
train for Chicago and the east. He
goes on private business but will take
advantage of the trip to help the fair
along materially and hopes to also
arrange for another big stake race.
Krnest Meyers also has negotiations
on for an addition to the racing program and altogether the prospect for
u long list of last entiles Is extremely
favorable.
The secretary and manager are busy
with the advertising side oí the proposition. When the Mcintosh Browns
went down to El Paso they took with
hem an enormous boost for the carnival in the shape of 1,000 coat hangers,
red and green, with the following legend:
"We're off In a bunch."
"Where?"
"Half fare to the Rig Fair Albu
querqne. N. M., Oct.
On the reverse side of the hanger
apnears:
"We're going some."
"Where? The Hlg Fair, Horse racing, $8,000; base ball, $1,750; carnival. J3.2KÜ; attractions, $7,000."
These hangers, which are neat and
attractive, were distributed at the
gates at the base ball game In Ih'i
Pass city.
Sunday Secretary Stamm,
Next
loaded with a bunch of advertising
mptter, will accompany the Mcintosh
lirowns', excursion to Santa Fe and
see that everv man, woman and child
and nolltlclan In Santa Fe Is reminded
of the few In a way he will remember.
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lowed.
The Men WHS: be kfpt busy take the electric line direct to the
during- the day, but they will be com- camp, 'Compar.y A will leave Las
paratively free during the early hours Cruces Saturday morning on the Santa
of the evening. Plenty of guard duiy Fe and will arrive in Las Vegas early
has been outlined to satisfy the long- next morning. Company D will leave
ings of any martial heartand guard Silver City at 6 o'clock in the evening,
mount will be held every morning.
on Saturday. Companies K and G of
The shooting lodge, or cottage, Albuiueriue, accompanied by the
erected on the grounds has been al- regimental band, will leave the Duke
most completed and will be used dur-an- g city at 7 o'clock Sunday morning.
the encampment as the general Company P
Santa Ke Sunday
headquarters, says the Las Vegas Op- morning at 8 o'clock and will join the
tic. The building makes a tine ap- Albuquerque troops at Lamy. 'The
pearance and Is on the highest point signal corps will leave Roswell at 4
of ground, giving a view from thf o'clock Saturday morning and will
plaza of twenty or thirty miles across take the automobile route to Torrance.
the Las Vegas Valley and mesa, with They will leave there over the Santa
the mountains towering in the rear. Fe Central and will arrive in Santa

The cottage has three rooms, one
large assembly room, wUb a fine fireplace, and two smaller rooms, one
of which will ba used üh the private
office of the adjutant general. There
Is a wide veranda running the entire
front of the building and a large cellar for the scoring of ammunition, targets and other range paraphernalia.
The cottage will be a perfect hivo
of Industry during the encampment, ns
a large staff of officers will be detailed
to assist the statistical officer In summing up the standing of every man In
camp who goes on the range..
If possible the camp and cottage will
be lighted with electricity
this year.
Arrangements have already been mad.?
fur telephone connections with
Vegas and the entire territory, and a
camp system will also be installed.
There will be telephone communication between the target pits and the
officers at the firing points so that
scores can be verified and any trouble reported.
There will also be wires from the
the different departments to the gen
eral headquarters. Arrangements have.
oeen maae tor water, wood and ice,
and the troops will suffer no Inconveniences whatever.
All inducements will be made for
guests to visit the camp. The street
cars now run to the territorial hopi?
tal for the? insane, which Is but a lew
hundred yards from the camping
grounds, and there is talk of running
a hack line from there to the camp
itself. A number of stands will be
erected, a
will be established by one of the merchants, and
it Is rumored that a large dan-- e platform will be one of the attraction:'.
Concerts will be given almost every
evening by the First regimeuU! ba'id
of Albuquerque, one of the (inept organizations in the territory, and tliero
will probably bo music besides on the
cars. The officers are planning to
their friends at their headquarters.
It Is said that ' Brigadier General
Tarklngton will entertain Ihe officers
of the guard one night down town by
giving a military ball. If thero ara sufficient young ladies In the city. It will
be a swell affair and Is beini looked
forward to by the officers who will
be here during the week. Then? w 111
be other social features and bet we. n
the military and social duties tint commissioned, men will have little time for
sleep.
The troops will begin to arrive In
the city on Sunday, July 21. Troop
A will leave the armory at 7 o'clock
In the morning, dismounted, and will
,

ln

J.

It is expected by Brigadier Oener.il
Tarklngton and the officers of the
National Guard of New Mexico wh
re familiar wlh the program outlined, that the territorial encampment
to be held at the rifle range north of
Ijis Vegas next week, will be the most
successful, both In attendance and a- tual good accomplished that has ever
been held.
The ground selected for the h'.g
camp are Ideal. It Is one of the finest natural target ranges in ihs country, there being a Rcntle slope from
the thousand yard limit to the bu'ts
thrown up at the targets for the protection of the men In the pit. The
grounds have been laid off with
precision, each target has
been numbered, and a row of stakes
lead from each to the firing point, designating the target, and the firing
lines lit 200, S00, 500. 600, 800 and
1,000 yards. There will be. targets
enough In operation so that almost the
ntlre organization can shoot at one.
i:ery Mail Alut Shoot.
Orders will be Issued that every officer and enlisied man attending the
cump must go on the range, on Monday and Tuesday, probably shooting
nt 200, 100, 600, and 00 yards. Kvery
score made will he kept and the statistical officer will post the results as
noon as. possible after each day's work
on the r.inne. The five t men M
each organization will represent It In
the territorial shoot for the silver cup.
llngcrmar.
rlonuted by
The contest will take place on
Wednesday and Thursday. The trophy
wna won last year by Company K. Flr-- f
Infnnfrv, stationed at Santa Fe, and
the Inilli'iit Ions are lh.it the same or
ganization will win It again this year.
If It Is won tliri f times consecutively
.y the same' organization. It Is their1,
forever. They have had more ptuc- tice on th range than any other com
Troop A of
pany In the territory.
Lns Vega will ttmke a better showing!
Hum last year. Is the expectation of!
the officers, as will also the Altiuquer- rpie Companies.
The thirty men making the highest
ncores on Monday and Tuesday will
shoot on Friday and Sslurdsv for th
tumor of representing New Mexico on
the rifle team which will leave for!
Cleveland. O., about the 2th of Ail
aunt, to lake part In the national lour- numen!. Fifteen men only will be
there
i. .1 out of the thirty, and
be
spirited coin pet II loll for
Ml!
eligible,
filare. on the temn. To
íini- t u it hive ln
f fi to the gtmni
muí must have per- i in' month
f.,i ui
per rent of he duty of IM
Tli" ti Mm uhlrh Jf'it'K to III"!
math-emxtic-
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"We're Off in a Bunch"
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don't walk out 'aeahi till you have seen our lino
,
Supplies, Blank Books, and Itubbcr Stamp goods.

íñk

niniD

The Huslet

MAIL

ORDERS

FILLED.

II. K. FOX, Secretary ami Manager.
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Japan U trying (o disturb The
Hague Teuoe Conference with a war
wllh I'liclu Sum. The Japs should lie
careful not to arouse a hornet's neat.
Once we start any undertaking, our
"iMiys" have a linblt of doing tilings
up in fine style. So he careful, Mr.
Mikado. We would like to get you
entrusting us with your
Hlarted
plumbing contracts. Once you heroine) acquainted with the (ins) of
work we do, it won't take much prcs-Hiir- o
to Induce you to have friendly
relations wllli us In the future. We
do all kinds of plumbing work, upon
which we will itiiidly furnish esti-

Site

J.

despondency.
MOWKKS, HINDERS,
Cures obstinate cases. "Favorite. PreUAIvKS, HAY IMlt&SISS.
scription " Is a positive cure for the most
complicated and obstinate cases of "fe- it
ll'W
Hirif AITII
male weakness," painful periods, irregularities, prolapsus or falling of the pelvic
i.nw
iMiirrs.
organs, weak back, bearing-dowsensation, chronic congestion, itidammatioo
and ulceration.
Dr. Pierce's medicines are made from
harmless but eflicleut medical roots
found growing In our American foresta.
The Indians know of the marvelous curative value of some of these roots and Imparted that knowledge to some of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some ol
the more progressive physician came to
test and usa them, and ever since they
have grown In favor by reason of their
superior curative virtues and their safe
and harmless qualities.
Your druggists sell theFATORiTiPs
" and also that famous alterasemi-n- o
tive, blood purifier and stomach tonic, the
Uoi.dk Medical Discovert.
Write
to Dr. Pierce about your case. He Is an
experienced nhyslslan and will treat your
case as confidential and without charge
for correspondence.
Add res him at tile
Invalids' Hotel and feiirglcal Instituto,
Buffalo, N. Y., of which té Is chief consulting physician.
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Evoryivliore!
..$8,000

...

1,750

3,250
2,000
J ,000
4 000

Expen
$2,
Half Fare Railroad Rates

Totals,

"We're Going Some"
IF YOU ARE IN SUSPENSE
to

the

v

bent place to buy

SCREEN

t.V

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

K.

WIIOl.KSAr.E
NOKTII biKCOND STREET,

JSIQCKUQIE,

K. M.

i

a-

-

!

iE- ':.T'

We RIO GRANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY

y

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

H to wher to go for your plumbing
let ui enlighten you. It you want
broken water or ateam pips fixed, Hen
IÚ fixtures, bathroom put In, or
furnace repnlred, coma to ua. We do
Dew work completa or any kind of
repair. Our work U right and ao ar

t

our price.
STANDARD

.i.uvJ

DOORS

march right atralght to thin yard.
Just unloaded a car of, genuine Wisconsin
pine acreenH. the kind
The nioat miMlern eleetrleol equip- that do white
not wurp. Tho beat of all
ment for denial work In the nouilf and
cheaper than the' inferior one
wht. Kimihh J5 and 18, Grant ltkick you have
been offered,
rtiime

fa
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Historical Pageant......
Attractions and Operating...........

Hell

VA

n

i

u

a

lLnmriil

fcaiwssaaia

Ball.........

KINDS OP

Farm
Machinery

jinJ

Every flight!

L.
Co.
- Thf fromof 'Plttmhmrs DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST
m

A-O-

1

Carnival
Free Acts

Denver and Lost Angele,

CAREFULLY

in

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Base

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phono 924.

Store Bet wee

n ni

k.4

!

race's

mm

Horse Racing

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Drug
'

u

.

S. Lithffow & Co.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Bui'dlng.

'

Wanl

I

We liave a Trout entrance now. Come and seo us.

H;

muntiíiiiiiiiilijl

Every Day!

'

t

--

I

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

Ami turn aroiiiul but

of Trióse'

1j

I

Fa r As sociafion

WaJk Eligfoi Jin
'

t

I

Lou

v

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

SAVINGS BANK

OF YOUR OWN
By Buying

Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

Dorrodoilc and
Co.

Third and Marquette.

Sunmount Tent City
THE PIONEER

TENT SANITORIUM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians.
RATES,

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
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!d)ü Future Bailroad Center of Jeto Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NfEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, fj. M , IS AT
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND L03 ANGELES.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Belen

Gfotcyn

and Improvement Company

the owners cf the Befen Townslte, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and ot
streets and avenues, uy)w in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading (ts extensive
frrntirtHi
yard limits 800 feet wide- and a mile long (capacity cf 70 miles of sida track) to accommodate its immense oassenser and freight traffic. Harvev eatms Hmm. mum! hmrV. rr-- i
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population cf 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Bclcn Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is tha
largest shipping point for f loar, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico. From Its location upon the great trunk line leading nortn. south, east and west, to all
points m the United States and Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial Doint cannot ba estimated. All fast limited, mail, exoress and freidit trams will
Rnf
I
I
CHmot Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Bclcn has a $1 6,000 public school house, iwo enurencs,
a cornmcrc!.:
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots cfrercd are low in prices and terms easy. One third cf pur- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, Ble perfect and warranty AflfT
chase money cash;
fiwrn
- J 1,1
Vlll
teme cany it you wisn to secure mo cnoico iois. tcr turtner particulars ana prices ct lets can in person cr wnts to
Aro
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D. EMMONS

J. KORBER & CO.,

History of the
Best Results
Guard Expected from This
Year's Week of Target
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Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.
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Wall Paper and Paints

AlliltiEIITS

EIICAimiEIIT

...,tL,

lieu-tent-

health-restorin-

g

.

soldiers will eat
company messes,
but there will be a special officers'
mess, none of the officers being al,- loweu to eat wit ntnotr commands.
Post officers have not yet been announced by General Tarklngton, but
he will Issue a general order before
the encampment detailing various officers for special duties. Owing to the
fact that several of the commands wll!
be In charge of lieutenants, there will
be a dearth of captains and orne if
the duties that usually fall to the lot
of the senior officer will be borne by
first lieutenants this year, such places
as officer of the day, etc. There are
s,
also not a large number of second
and they will have their work
cut out for them.
General Tarklngton Is a very busy
man at present, perfecting the details
of the encampment as the work is
falling entirely on his shoulders, although he has been given valuable assistance on the range by Cptain E. ii.
Holt of troop A.

-

)

w

Fe In time to leave with the company
from the capital Sunday morning.
Arrangements have been made to
feed the soldiers at the local restaurants on their arrival, and they will be
taken to the. camping grounds by the
street car company. The men will all
wear their service uniforms and will
be equipped In heavy marching order
no one but the officers bringing their
Quirk Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
blue clothing.
Puley's Hny and Tar affords Immedlata
Company commanders
will bring relief
to asthma auffurers In the worst
cooks with them, although traveling taicfs and
taken In time will affect a
rations will be Issued en route. The cure .1. H. tfO'Klellv
Co.
tf

ln

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriplion
Is a powerful, Invigorating tonic, imparting health and strength In pnrtlrnlur
to the organs distinctly ieinlrilne. The
local, womanly health Is so liitln.ítel
related to the general health lUt when
TestMiis After Fonr Yenrs.
O. B. Burilan
diseases of the delicate womanly organ
O B. Hurhnns. of Carlisle OMr, N. v., are cured the whole body gains
In health
you
1
wrot.
years
ao
wrltcii: ''About four
and strength. For
and sickly
matin that I hart brn entirely cured of a women who are "worn-out,- weak
"
"run-d'.wkidney trouble by taking- leu than
aovar
or debilitated, especially for women wbo
two hollies of Koley'a Kidney Cure. It entirely mopped the brick dust sediment, and work in store, olíice or schoolroom, who
pain and symptoms of kidney disease disap- sit at the typewriter or sewing nia:hlne,
peared. I am glad to say that 1 have never or bear heavy household burdens, and (or
had a return of any of those aymptoma nursing mothers. Dr. Fiereo's Favorite
durlns; the four year that have elapsed Prescription
has proven a prir.sless
g
and I am1 evMently cured to stay cured, and benefit because) of its
heartily reiorumend. Foley's Kidney Cure to and strength-givinpowers.
any one suffering; from kidney or bladder
As a soothing and strengthening nervtf ine.
trouble." J. It. O'RIelly Co.
"Favorite Prescription" is
and is Invaluable In allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritabilnervous exhaustion, nervous prostraFOR ity,
tion, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea,
Mt.
or
Vitus's dance, and other distressing
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease ol
the womanly organs. It Induces refreshing sleep and relieves mental aotiuty and
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

UBI

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footvear

All

LOCAL

ITEMS

Judse Ardman maintnlmi that the law

OF INTEREST under which saloon licenses are
sued is unconstitutional and has appealed a case on this ground to tho

ii-rl;iy

mirii-nmi-

n.

terial and with a little working out
Riley
will make afast proposition.
Edwards officiated behind the catchWlgley, by
er's rrffisk to advantage.
nn error at second field, allowed the
first three of the four runs In the second Inning.

!

I

i

e
50 dozen
Shirts, worth $1.50 to $2,
Green Tagged,

25c

05c

1)1--

1

Tagged..

Alius Helen CliiHoii.
nd Mis. K. J. tiibson,

daughter

Bernardino Expected
on the Way Soon.

to Be

Structural

steel for the Immense
machine shops and the new round
house to bo erected by the Santa Ke
in San Herntirdlno, has been ordered,
Storekeeper I. J. Custer having sent
the order to the Santa Fe's purchasing
department at Chicago, where It will
be delivered to the United States Steel
corporation, and the statement is made
that within ninety davs the steel will
he delivered to tho railroad company.
The estimated cost of the new shops is
$166.920. divided as follows: Material. $139.755: and construction, $27,-16This does not Include the machinery that will be installed, but
simply the cost of the building. The
cost of tlie1 roundhouse will be $150.-51Material,
divided as follows:
$100, 930; construction, $49.4S5. This
makes a grand total of $317,335 to be
expended In that line alone to sav
nothing of the big viaduct and the ten
miles of trackage to be laid In the new
yards, which, In themselves, will
evolve nn enormous outlay.

of Mr.

and Miss Claud"
of Mr. and Mrs. V,
,
ft la-- t nUht on the diviI.. Kduar.
sion supei inti Mdi nl's private car
1
No,
to
for the tirand I'anvon
and California, Miss liibson and Miss
KdK.ir will make an extended visit at
"il.inc-'ranch" loar Itright Aiiií'd,
the limlimrtiin of the Riilde who
has maile the (ir.ind Canyon famous.
The sermon lit the Lead avenue
Methodist church delivered last niirlit
by the Itcv. J. Wesley Hill, 1. D., was
effort ami the larire Conre-patlo- ii
which uatliered wn charmed by
(tie ei"iience mid the magnetism of
the noted minister and lecturer. He
will deliver his famous lecture, "The
.MiMliodist church. The lecture Is freíalo! the chance to hear one of the most
Kifted und best known public pcak.
thinkers of the day should not ne
lost.
wife of the welt
Mrs. Dniiiclson.
known San tu Ke machinist of South
Arno street, died in St. Joseph's hospital at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Ill lile aire ,,' about :!5 ye.its. She is
nurvlved by two t hildreii, a son and
l.i n
r. and besides her
husband
leaves two si lers who live lure. Funeral services will be held !lt the
chapel of I'mlertaker F. II. Strong
Tac,d;:v afti rnoon at ":" at which
Itcv. I'.i nest Moser of the i crinan Lutheran churih will ofliciate. The remains will lie sent to the old home In
Iowa Tuesday n!i;ht for Interment.
The lunera or the late Mrs. V. IT.
Kdiritr. daughter

Clever Stage People Please a
Packed House in New Bill at

the Casino, at Sunday
formance,

Per-

Wallenhorsfs Vnion Market

.25c

GOLD AVENUE

.....

ii

Boys' Furnisliihffs

Boys' 75c Waists and
Shirts. Green Tagged,

All

50c

..:

50 Cent Goods, Green
Tagged,-- 25c

All
;

' liew Stock

Boys' Straw and Crash
Hats, worth up to 75c,
Green Tagged.... 25c

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

i. 1(1W.

ISEVNETT,

X. Firm 8t.p

Hcndiliiiirlcrs for
liliiiihrt nnl
Indino ami Mexican (ooilá.
Knviijo

Albuquerque, New Mexico- -

0

75c and $1.00 Goods
Green

Tagged.. ..50c

COAL
SMITH

I

$1.10 per doz.

10c pkg.

Silver Avenue.

r

Our stock of
FRUITS, MELONS,
as complete as it is
possible to make it at this

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot

FRESH
&c, is

GEORGE E. FXMS. Frop.

CASH ONLY.

per ton
Aiiicrlcnn liloi-k(Vrrillox I, limp
Aiillirailt
Nut
AiilliiHi llc inlviwl
.iithrarltc. fiirnnrT
t'li-iitins ( .tike

a shipment of
fresh

DR. PRICE'S WHEAT
FLAKE CELERY FOOD

AlbuQuerque's Finest
European Hotel.

Clothier

For.

Just arrived

The HOTEL CRA1GE

$(l.r0
0.50

,

.

9

0
a

First Street 2 Marquette Avenue,

Central

limn.

9

Just Received

at the

SIMON
STERN
The
Avenue
WANTED.
a certain number of
boarders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pays you
i prollt; yon can nlw;iy keep th
number rlprlit by uhIiik our Want col'

PHONE 601

Wall Paper!

--

SUSPENDERS

Structural Material for New
Santa Fe Buildings at San

1,1

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
at'

Entire stock of Boys' 5c Caps, Gren Tagged. ;.25c
Entire stock of 50c Belts, Green Tagged. -,25c,
Entire stock of 75c and 90c Belts, Green Tagged.. 50c
Men's Fine 15c Handkerchiefs, Green Tagged... 6 1 4c
Boys' Knee Pants, 75c values, Green Tagged
45c
All, our 75c Straw and Crash Hats, Green Tagged. 45c

All

Fresii Füoais, Fisli and Gamo
Choice Assortment of

Suits, Green Tagged. . $12.75
Suits, Green Tagged. $11.75
Green Tagged
$10.75
Green Tagged
.$8.75
and 75c Caps, Green

Tagged...

---

Alliu-iueri-

i

..$17.75
........ ............
Suits, 'Green Tagged. .$14.75

Sincerity Guaranteed $20
Sincerity Guaranteed $18
Sincerity Guaranteed $15
Reliable Suits, wirth $14,
Reliable Suits, worth $12,
Entire stock of Men's 50c

STEEL FOR HEW

"PERSIAN

$19.75
--

All

SHOPS

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx $24.00 Suits, Greeh

dines.

William Dunbar, the well known
shccpuian. and one of the chieftains
of the Scottish clan out in the Kstan-ci- a
country, was nn arrival In the
city from Chilill yesterday.
Dr. II. S. Cocrany of New Orleans,
is In the cltv for a few days on his annual pilKrlmaiio to the coolness and
trout of tha upper I'ecos river. Dr.
I'ocram has been a visitor In
every year for many yens
past and lias many friends In this
city, lie is Ht"plün at the Alvarado.

-

i-

High-Grad-

mizm ottles cid

Hart, Schaffner & Marx $27.50 Suits, Green

ORDER GOES III FOR

j

1

200 dozen of 50c and
d
75c
Ties,
Green Tagged,

noon.

Myers, who pitched for the Gerónimos, showed that he la first class ma-

cr.s::x.

Specials

Tagged.........

The Southwestern Brewery and Ie
company base bail team yesterday afternoon at Traction park defeated the
Gerónimos by a score of ten to seven.
The game was a good exhibition of
base ball, the score at the end of the
fifth inning standing one to a goose
egg In favor of the Gerónimo club. The
game was witnessed by a fair crowd.
The expected game with the Barelas
Grays did not come off but the Brewery team managed to give the Gerónimo team an interesting Sabbath after-

WK.wiirit.

lag

1907.

15,

JULY

MONDAY,

Four-in-Han-

western Team,

is-

supreme court of the United States.
Constable James II. Smith left labf
nlhl lor. Silver Cltv on A husitnes
hours ending j mission.
Fur tho twenty-fou- r
at 6 o'clock
afternoon:
Frank llubbell left last night for
SS;
Maximum teinn'i'.iuii
Magdalena and his sheep ranches in
partly
is; southwest winds;
socorro county.
cloudy.
Mr. und Mrs. P. O. O rant and Mr.
nnd Mrs. D. A, Macpherson left lust
Kuwait
niifht for Helen.
MaslilnRton, July 14. New MexMrs. George Kimball and Clarence
ico: Sluiweiv Monday, except fair in E. Kimball of Hisbee, Ariz., were
partly among the Alvarado guests yesterday.
southwest portion; Tuesday
loudy, shower in north portion.
D. T. Hoskins, enshier of the San
thunder-Ftorms 'Miguel National
In
south,
Arizona:
Fair
bank of Las Vega,
in north portion Monday and nnd accompanied by L. H. Happ, of the
probably Tuesday.
firm of Las Vegas architects, and Mis.
j Itapp and child, were
at the Alvarado
T. K. Hobcrtson U here from Chi- yesterday.
Mr. Robert Hopkins, until recently
ca no.
V. K. 1"). Can- - wan nn arrival from associated w ith the firm of II. S. Llth- gow
& Co., book binders, has accepted
San IVdro minimi camp yesterday.
T. K. Kelly wum a visitor from Es- la position with the J. It. o'ltielly Co.
Sunday.
druggists,
over
and will take charge of the
AllMiiueriue
in
tancia
Mrs. H. 1. Wilson ir this city was a .soda fountain at that place.
The American
Lumber company
miest at the Catron home in Santa
band rendered a delightful concert last
Ke the latter part of the week.
Miv. C L. Ninllii, of Santa Fe. has 'evening In Lobinsón park, which was
I
iturtied hume alter a visit with tier pa- listened to by hundreds of people.
rents. Mr. and .lr. V. II. Harm, of rector Fred K. Kills' trombone solo,
"My Old Kentucky
Home," was bo
tills city.
Attorney H. M. poiiirherty of So- beautifully done that Mr. Kills had lo
corro, who was lute the latter part of respond to an enthusiastic encore and
the week, has taken his family to play It over again. The concert was
one of the best ever given by the popCalifornia to spend ,a month.
ular band.
Amado Chaven, of this city, is
to return tho middle of the
week from Taos, where he has been
attending to important hind grunt bu-

the

IT

Sons of Erin Worsted by Score
of Ten to Seven in Sunday
Afternoon Game by South-

216 West Central

JOURNAL,

Green'

inn

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

DEFEATS

GERONIMOS

Asriit for the Tdwlii C. Hurt S!hms for women ami Hilltlren. The
SIkm' with tlip most frieiHln.
A!x cxclushe
for tlu (anions Fdwln CInpp & Sons Slioen
and Hie M. A. I'm karil $3.50, SI and Í5 Shoe for men.
Kvtry pair of our hlioes from $3.00 up are guarantied. Send us
your iniiil orders.

MORNING

season,

$H.r.()
!i

on

$t.50
$0.0(1

; COAIi.

Pure Drugs,
A Full Line of

Cold Soda

Albuquerque Cash Grocer?

Toilet Articles

TTSE .TOUnXATi WANT ADS.
Albuquerque, theatergoers are showSECOND AND GOLD
Company,
Homer H, Ward, Manager
ing a proper appreciation of the ha-Marble-Pho- ne
315
W.
work that the members of the Hoston
206
Ideal Comic opera company ore doMill,
Grain
load
.$2.r.o
ing nt the Casino this month to please
Factory t
.$3.25
the public. A packed house last night
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
generously applauded tho laltlal perNATIVE
KINDLING.
Honeyformance of "A Persian
moon," which was put on yesterday
for the half week run. The masterly
way in which the troupe puts on play
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
which are radically different shows
m. to 9 a. m.
7
a.
Shop 410 V. Copper Ave.
305 S. Second. Phone 1056
that they are all true artists- and glv,
I'Iioihi 817.
nn Intnlligciit study
to the various
Payson
lilpley
of
Telephone Ot.
the
parts. All the favorites did Well Inst TiloTrainmaster
In
spent
Sunday
division
Grande
night. Miss Crowley especially as "The, the city.
Prince" making n hit. Laura Moore
CITY SCWFNfJEi:
During the Summer Season
and tho liurgesses, the Hawaiian belle
CAKES
Hall, of .Wlnslow, division en- E.
riionrt 17. 31 1 West Copper Avciion.
and the other members of the ca-- t IglncerE. of the Albuquerque division,
We Will Make
wecr excellent and the new iday will was here yesterday.
prove u drawing card until Thursday
ARE DELICIOUS.
old
when tlie rollicking
favorito,
Fe at
Samuel lilair, with the
"Pinafore," will go on. Mr. Ilurgess El Paso, was In the city Santa
yesterday.
I
says that "Pinafore" is one of his best
ani! as "Pinafore" always ideases. It
George O. Perkins, superintendent
of
specialty
We
make
a
will be doubly attractive as staged by of telegraph on the Mexican Central
the poston Ideal people.
railway, was In Albuquerque yestercatering to our patrons',
day, returning to the City of Mexico
Half Cabinet size, doz, $2
nt the
whh h was held
WolklitK
Iiiirlnit the Hummer Vtrtney lrririilnrltlii from his old home In Pennsylvania.
1'rcsbyterlan ir eflen rutlNeit hy eirejetlve llrillklllK I'l1
Kti'oiiK chapel and the
"
afternoon, was very lielnic everhenled. Aitem! In the klilnpyt
wants. Try Us!
churcli
Superintendent W. K. Etter of
Cabinet size, doz,
$4
.
largely attended. A brief private
al onre I, y lining Fitlcy' Kidney Cum. J. rtlo Grande division, left last night f ir
tf
hehi In the chapel nt !::mi. II. O'ltielly Co.
atcar
on
private
San
Marcial
his
followed bv service at .1 lit tic
tached to No. 9.
Prof, A, G. Marti
rtiurch. Lev. HukIi A. Cooper con-il- KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
We are also making a
leii the f, rvli es. Mrs. Collins sniirf
C. W. Holsington, yardmaster In the
t ,vo solos
at tli" t lnircli service, a
similar reduction on frames,
Santa Fe yards, (enves this mornHONOR DEAD BROTHER local
oiiarti-holr of
trom Hie i liurili
ing lor Little Hock, Ark., when no
Tlie world' yiHinjri-st4
Rroutest .nnd
We guárante all our work
whh li a son of tlie deceased has been
will become trainmaster for the Chit
bent Palmist,
a member. aljo rendering two nelei-lionnd
cago.
Hallway
Hock Island and Pacific
to be first class. A visit to
Sen Ice ami HcMilullons for company.
Interment wis in 1'ilrvlew Special
213 West Central Ave.
Medium.
I lie l.ale
A.
Whose
William
Mes-kiIlcacu
cemetery. The pall beirers were
our Studio at
l uiicral Occurs Today.
j
Readings f;om $1 up.
It. V. D. I;ian, K. It. Crist y. Tro,',
Arthur Clements, a rullroad man
194.
Phone
lir.iillec, Mr. VauKiin, J. l'. Illder an i
from Newton, Khs., registered at tue
Following
high
mass
In
Immaculate
A. A. Trimble.
Alvarado last night.
3I3J W. Central An.
('apt. Kdmnnd S. Wright, of the Conception churih yesterday morning.
Ounrnntee
snti.sffictlon
or no
Albuquerque
of
council.
Hie
members
who has
Kiisi cavalry, at Kl I'.iso,Tuesday
pay
will
be
day
Fe
Santa
,ehnrKeM.
a
Ho
proceeded
Columbus,
Knights
in
your
of
give
I
skilled,
.
tc-convince you that we
licen In Alloeiti' i'in looking after
nnd
employes ure getting
lo the undertaking parlors of A. readytheto local
inn nu, uro nnd mother's maiden naiiiu
lulls for l lie a in v Is In Santa I'e. body
a
niuke
milliona
noise
like
of th
te
have the most
Captain Wright
native of Georgia Mordéis, where Fr.theA. chaplain
without nskiiiji nny nuenl hum. Offieo
A JAPANESE SPY
M.
Mandalarl. aire.
Lev.
and a Kiadiiale of the Went I'oint nii'l-tar- y council,
in
Studio
orwest.
the
special
the
services
of
jhouin 2 to n p. in., and 6 p. in. to
conducted
Engine No. 460 for service on th?
niadciuy. II" was asli;ned to the
ileiiil.
p. m.
60,
Giande division, and No.
Ninth I'nlled Si.iIcj cavalry July 1, der forn the
meeting of the council follow- Itlo
his troop belnn station. wl in ing,At
which has a run on the Grand Canlx
while
recently
arrested
Was
Room 26.
were
following
resolution
the
yon
tlise(
t'nitei) States.
v.irloiM
branch, were turned out of the
lions of
:
and
Showell
shops yesterday after n general over-huu- i.
Kemmerer
In IMir, he was in? tin si.iiloneii at passed
Don't
fall
to rail while I nm here,
United
Almighty
drawing
pleased
of
plans
herens, It has
a
Fort Stanlon wlille irl I ill 111141 In
to take from our midst Brother
nnd you have t ho chanee.
the Firs I I'nlted States cavalry, lie God
A, Leaven, one of our m ist
States fort on the Pacific
Division Superintendent E. J. tiibserved with the Ninth rivalry whlln William
respected and faithful brothers, there- son of the Albuquerque division
left
Coloied lldwuid liateh w IS tlie
last night on his private car attached
Coast,
ofticer.
Colonel Hatch Was fore, be It
"Leiolved, That we, Albuquerque to No. 1 for his headquarters
In WlnsIn command of the illsjrlit of
Neiv
Columbus, low,
Mexico wltlt Santa Fe in his hendiiiar-ler- s Council No. 641, Knights flf family
nf
do hereby extend to the
for six years.
deceased brother our heartfelt
The 1800 class engines, built for
IteV. Joint
liass.. of this cltv. wan our
their hour of ufllli-tio- fast freight and equipped with the
among those who went to Las Vein" sympathy in this,
PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE
deplore
we
th.
them
with
and
looking Waldschneit
freakish
valve
l
to hear the lectin" of the Itcv. S imin
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
away of their sun and gear, are being extensively
Fourth and Central Avenue.
used In
l
Ardin.in. 11. i., on the consiitu-lloniilii- v untimely taking
II
He
further
the pnisenger service on the New Mexof lulling llipior lli'cnses, Fri- brother.
is
arrested
Your
attention
rescopy
n
of
these
"Itesiilved, Thai
ico división out of this city.
day nixht, Mev. W. W. Havens, of
bo sent to the family of our
Dealers in
Ibis i lly, supci In (1 ndelil of the New olutions
by the low prices and good
upon
spread
brother,
eased
dei
the
DON'T WAIT.
n
Mexico
nod
Arl.ona
publisln
nnd
of
this
council
minutes1
26
leieile. alo attended the
city.
service at the
TufcJ Advantage of Albuquerque ('III-ewhit h was the , ni.e of considerable In the preen of tills
P. F. M'CAN'N'A.
In lore It'g
i;sTcnce
llltl'lerl nlllolli; N'eW M. xlco lawyers
Knlgh.t
Grand
Too
minlsteri.
and JurUts, ns well n
'
II. S. KNIGHT,
We Carry a Full Line
When the buck begins to nche.
Anionic l(ioe w lio went from Santa Fe
K.
A.
Mt'ltl'HV.
Don't
unlll
wslt
lo attend the I. tu'e were Judee Join
backache
becomes
I'.LLY,
II.
Committee.
1'HI
J.
li, MeFie und Jildite A. J. Abbott.
chronic.
All Knights of Columbus are
Till serious kidney troubles develop.
WoLro---Grockery---Glíxssvquested to meet at tlie pni'lor of A.
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